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for All, and with Firmness
Saturday. April . 1919.VOLUME XVI.
in the Right
History Proves
A student of history, retrac-
ing our nation's career.since its,
first planting in America, has
made the discovery that of all the
greater wars fought since 1620
the year of hlgrim landing the
People of and United States hava
escaped but two. While we were
yet British colonies, it was im-
possible for us to escape entan-
glement of wars which involved
Great Britain; but even after we
ceased to be colonies we found
it equally ciincult, as indeed it
increasingly became impossible
to escape entanglement, for the
simple reason that we were a
part of th human race.
This fact that we never
have been free of entanglement
with the misfortunes or bless
ings of humanity is a sufficient
answer to the criticism offered
crainst the nroDosed constitution
toward None, with Charity
Mora County. New -- Mexico.
Hillard Rhyne
The death of Hillard Rhyne
takes from this community one
of our best citizens. One who
has done his part, quietly and
without ostentation in the devel-
opement of the best elements of
progress. His illness developed
fast after his condition became
alarming and few were prepared
for the end, which came Friday,
March 28th.
James Hillard Rhyne was born i
in Blunt Co. Tennessee, January,
21 1S72, hiis age, kiiT years, fi mo. i
4 days, lie was married Sept. 2
1900 to Miss Minnie Cox. at No-
vado Mo, .one son, Joseph, was
born to them, now a lad of 12
years, who with his mother
'
mourns a model husband and
father.
Besides these, Six brothers
survive him, one of them, Mar-
tin L. Rhyne, is a well known
and appreciated citizen of this
community, the others are scat-
tered thruout -- Illinois, Miseoiiri
and California.
He was converted and became
a member of the Baptist Church
in Roy, June 6th, 1918. His
whole life has however been de-
voted to the practice of the prin-
ciples of Christianity. '
' During his illness he was cared
for by the Baptist people in a
truly fraternal spirit and noth-
ing was left undone either for
him or his family.
The funeral service's were held
at the Baptist Church in Roy,
Tuesday, April 1st .at eleven
o'clock A.' M. attended by, a large
number of friends and conducted
by his pastor, Rev. W. A. Dawn!
assisted by Rev. O. W. Hearn of
the Christian Church, and Rev.
J. M. Wilson cf the Methodist
Church, in Roy
The body was taken to Butler
Missouri for interment accompan
ied by his wifé and son and bro-
ther, Margin and family.
The N. M. Cattle and Horse
Growers Assn, at Albuquerque,
passes fitting resolutions in ses-
sion expressing loyal and proper
sentiments anent the death of
Win, C. McDonald.
It was a most fitting tribute.
"With Malice
ROY,
Returned Soldier
Homer Holmes arrived home
Saturday from Over-Sea- s, and
there is rejoicing by Ida aged
parents and h3 host3 of friends
over his safe return. Homer was
our first Volunteer from Roy.
He left two years ago, in April.
He has not been ill a day and
never beon in a hospital in au
that time. He became an expert
artilleryman by training but was
kept in the repair shops at the
rear of the front line and never
got a chance to send a shell to
the ranks of the IIun3. He per
formed just as great a duty, how
ever, in the sphere in which his
skill is demanded and he is home
with a broader, mere compre-
hensive and withal more correct
understanding of that which
he has seen and heard and of the
whole war situation generally
than most of the millions of men
who have seen service over-seas- .
Forest Judy is one of the Roy
boys in the Navy who is seeing a
lot of the world nowadays. A log
of his travels' includes San
Francisco when the armistic was
signed, Swanson Bay, Washing-
ton, several harbors in Alaska,
back to Frisco' and on to San Di-
ego, and his last letter was from
Panama whence he will go around
"The Horn", visiting several
South American ports and final-
ly land in little old New York.'
Mrs. Pete Upton, of Solano, re-
turned last week from Washing-
ton where she his held a Govern-
ment position as Stenographer
for the past year. She visitited
her mother, Mrs. Hepburn a few
days and went on. to Dawson to
visit her brother and sister there
Her husband it .will ,h2.jremern-bere- d
was one of the victims of
the explosion at Dawson three
years ago.
Mrs. Hepburn and Mrs. Upton
wili go to California to live in
the near future.
Owen L. Brand, of Kennebunk
Maine, sends for another year of
the SA. and says- -- "1 cant get
along without it. I still have my
farm there and may come back
sometime." We knew when he
left that he would some time feel
that way.
Leo Wagner was four hours
riding to town horseback from
his farm six miles east and he
and his horse were both played
out when they arrived, It is ' pe-
culiar that the roads four miles
jSchool Election
,The village school election Tues-
day passed off quietly. There
was little interest or enthusiasm
shown and most of the voters
had to urged to vote. 1 he re-
sults were
"
' SamRatclifi, 10'.)
Dr. T. F. Self, 103
Dr. M D. Gibbs, 35
Floyd E. Ivey, 23
'
A total vote of 72.
The feelingof the losing eandi- -
dates is that they have escaped
a long term of unpleasant and
thankless duty to the community
so that to lose is to win. We have
not haard the opinion of the win-
ners but we trust they will ac
ept the trusteeship of the most
important interest of the town
seriously and get results.
The Catholic Ladies will give
a grand Easter Ball at the
ill Roy, Saturday night, April 19,
to raise money for the furnish-
ing of the" new Rectory. '
J. R. Moran, who came from
Gould, Okla., recently to his
ranch near Sugar-Loa- f Mountain,
was in Roy, Wednesday. He will
leave his oldest son on the ranch
and return to Okla. till next sum-
mer when he will bring the rest
of the family and estaflish his
home here. They are neighbors
and old friends of the Gilstrap
Bros., and J. D. Wade and fam-
ily.
.
Mrs. Dick Dietterick left Fri-
day for Kansas City to meet
Dick, who is on .the way home
from France to be discharged
from the army. They will both
return to Roy in the near future.
Mrtv Ilahn came up from So-fci- ;o
'Friday and had ample .time
to attend to her shopping as vthe
return train was several hours
late.
u
Deputy U. S. Marshall,-Alfred- o
Delgado, of Santa Fe, came to
Roy Wednesday and subpoenaed
a number of wituesses for the
Federal Court which sets at San-
ta Fe next week. Postmaster W.
G. Johnson, Mrs. Frank . Seidel
and Roy Day "are among those
he favored with summons.
ing again when the roads are
better. :
, Mr. Miller has a section right
the west Kale-
-
" ver' good
land and is not displeased with
" "
. "T,ljUSineSS .Change
, A change in the management
of the Roy Trading Co, Store be- -
came effective Thursday morn-- j
ins when Al S. Hanson, of j
jbpringw, lormeriy ot Koy, as-- I
sumed management of that insti
tution succeeding Claude L.
Wensell who will embark in bus- - j
ine33 on his own occount, we uri- -
derstand. '.
This is all of the deal we are
Number. 12
Finding Out
President Wilson said "An
overwhelming majority of the
American people are in favor of
a League of Nations."
"How does he know", said his
critics.
In order to find out "The Lit-
erary Digest" asks the .leading
Newspapers of tho U. S. as the -
men in. closest touch with pub-
lic opinion and who, to some ex-
tent, mould public opinion locally.
The answer sustains the Presi-
dents' belief overwhelmingly.
We, who have read and heard
so much rabid faultfinding from
partisan sources admit our aston-ishment--a-
satisfaction.
Of 1,377 daily newsbaper an
swering the question "Do-y-ou
favor the proposed League of
Nations?"
718 answered, Yes
181 answerep, No.
, 479 answered, Conditional-Geographicall-
th3 investigation
shows that every section of the
United States is overwhelmingly
for it. No groupe of states shows
anything like an equal division.
This is as it should be but it 13
hard to see it sometimes amidst
the barking of a lot of big-busine-
owned senators and react-ionaire- s.
Théro is now no doubt that a
referendum vote of the people
would sustain the League more
than 2 to 1 and the more we learn
the more the mojority will grow.
Hairy Redd is back on his pre-
war job at the Roy Trading Co.
Warehouse and tossing 1001b.
sacks about as tho they were toys
Rumors of business changes
and new firms and other excit-
ing thir.gi not ripe for publicat-
ion indicate that this little o.d
town is on the brink of a real
boom. We'll tell it all as fast a3
it happens.
Saveaal cases of mumps are re
ported but all getting well.
April fool day passed off quiet-
ly this year.
Mrs. R. Lopez and daughter,
Lolaj were shopping at La3 Veg-
as this week.
Tip Mooney shipped two cars
of sheep and one of cattle from
Roy Wednesday. He took them
to Shamrock Texas after Inspect
or F, A. Roy had passed on them
' J. Floersheim tried to drill out
the well he had drilled vears a- -
go, this week. Haider's set uo
kheir drill and tried it but found
it caved, so it was abandoned.
His plans was to have a private
supply for himself and son?, Ed-
gar and Melville but he will wait
for city water.
Albert Mitchell and his sister
came in from Albert Thursday,
Albert going to Arizona on busi-
ness and Miss Mitchell went on
to. California for an extended
visit, Their father is in Kansas
City this week where he went for
their new herd-bul- l, which will
b the best in the state or ever
brought to New Mexico.
'
?
r!:.U.-i'- 3 Crcat Wisciom.
T!i:!'e In smmnhm;; so po
itlv in nature. She nevw kills for the
mero s lie. of killing; but every denih
Is but oiif! step In Hi,; vukí weaving of
lio well of life. She lias no iroe.-s- s
of destruction which, as you turn it to
the other side and lool; at It in whut
you know to be its truer ll-- hi, you do
not sot) to be the process of construí
tlon. rhllllpsf I'irooks.
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OilDevelopement
The interest taken In Oil
here was crystalized
this week at a meeting of inter-
ested parties who formed a com-
pany which will be kown as
"The North-Easter- n New Mex-
ico, Oii Co. (Incorporated.) The
Capital Stock is tobe $500,000.00
and several thousand dollars has
already been subscribed. The
officers chosen ore
S. Floorsheim, President
F. tí. Drown, ht V. P. & G. M,
R. E. Alidredgo, Vice President.
T. E. Mitchell, " "
C. L. Justice, Scc'y,i.nd Treas.
Most of the business men and
many who are not in any special
line here are among1 and stock-
holders and the developement of
the oil prospects of this mesa is
the object.
President S. Floersheim and
Mgr. Fred Brown went to Santa
Fe Monday to file their articles
of Incorporation and business is
going to pick p right from the
jump. -
We commend this home enter- -
prisa as safer, and mora promis-
ing than any of the Texas prop-
ositions that are being peddled
a:ound here and your investment
in stock in it will help develope
your home community and state
Ralph Jame3, a graduate of
the Roy Schools in 1913 was here
on a visit with .relatives last
week. He is now travelling Aud-
itor for the Santa Fe Railroad
and came down from French to
see his old home and friends
here, lie is a nephew of Mr. and
Mrs. Will Hill, and many of his
schoolmates' are still here while
others are out in the world, as he
is doing things.
We are reminded that the chil-
dren in schoof- - vv will be tak-
ing an active place in life and
running things justa few years
hence and their education is the
biggest investment that can be
made now. By the same token
indifference and ineffiency in
school matters is little short cf
a crime.
J. II. Henri tze, manager of the
Snodgrass Food Co, of Raton,
was a visitor at the home of, F.
.11. Crowe, ons
.
day this week.
He reports lots of moisture in
that section also, this winter.
Sisters Again
Father Antoine, of San Anton-
io, Texas, who was the founder
of the Catholic Institution School
in Roy, arrived Wen'sday accom-
panied by the Mother Superior
Camilla and Sister Renolds. The
ladies have been at El Paso since
coming last week and they are
now at the new House getting
ready for the permanent occu-
pants.
Fr. Vachon came with them
and there are busy times" at the
Rectory ami home.
Miss McNama, accountant and
bookkeeper at the Roy 'Trading
Co. has resigned her position and
accepted a positien with a Las-Vega- s
firm. She will leave at
once.
Farm Loans
W
w
't 'f -n Barrí-- I IIW i 1 T of ,' hi
VVto loan 3
a 3 ,T-rf-
You don't have to wait lor the,
money. It is waiting for yon.
South-Wester- n Farm Mtg. Co.
P.J. Crr.klin Mgr.. Roy N. M.
of the League of Nations that it,
will involve us in future wars.
We nearly always have been in-
volved one way or another. We
always shall be, until we adopt
some method of preventing wars
entirely, and this method is offer
ed us the League of Nations.
Unfortunatly, our newspapers
and general educational program
do not inform the people of the
extent to which circumstances
have drawn us into world affairs
or, if here and there the infor-
mation is given, then the inter-
pretation is neglected. Has it oc-
curred to the critics of the Lea-
gue that the United States claim-
ed and gained representation at
the' Algeciras conference whereat
and great World War wa3 fore-sha- d,
wed? The conference foll
owed upon the Kaiser's first
world threat, and. the United
S ates .was there? ,
7 Wc wefe scnttmefWy-i- volved
in the Boer War
-- Wqwere offically involvec in
the Russo-Japanes- e War.
Uur troops stormed reKin in
the Boxer trouble.
We were involved by the Span
ish maladministration in the
West Indies. '
Has it been forgotten that the
U. S. forced Japan to open to the
World, became China's friend,
and devoted lives and treasure to
freedom in the Mediterrananand
along the north African coast?- -
A review of U. S. history with
reference to our foreign relations
shows that our "splendid isolation
has been rather imaginary
more geographical than politi-
cal. And just as the progress of
the world has overcome our
isolation, - so has it
made impossible our political is- -
olation. Since, then, we are fore- -
ed into the world arena, mflunnc-e- d
by American ideals.
The League of Nations is the
impression of American ideals on
world affairs. It is America help-
ing 'to clean up the" world in
which he Í3 compelled to bear
her part.
County Superintendant, Al-
fredo Lucero sends us another
apportionment of State funds to
the Schools of Mora County,
The amount is $1.502.75, the to- -
tal no. persons of School ge is
4,612 and the amount per capita j
97 cents.
Roy has 222 pupils. Gets $215.31.
Solano, 59 pupil:?, ' $57.33.
Milis, 130 '$126.10.
We have the report on file
here for directors and others who
.
' There will be preaching'" ser- -
Omar Keene is home from Ljces inat the Baptist Church
Walsenburg Colorado and visit- - jRoy SundaVi April 6th. Rev.
mg his mother, Mrs. George Dawn wipreach at n .A M.
Lewis, and his many mends andjanj 8PM'
schoolmates here. Omar is a All are invited
printer now and working in a.
big shop where they have a lino-- 1 i r Miller, of Duka Citv.
north of Solano are fit for auto type, and do county printing. Jle Nebraska, and a man from Den-trav- el
while from there to . Roy lives with Mr. Lewis' father at, vpr arrVp,i Tndav and rWP
Walsedburg, a town of 5,000 or out lo the Mitchell Pasture to in-- I
more and is one of. tli3. coming b,)(.ct thtnr lands there. It was
young men. a muddy trip and they are com- -
they are almost impassable. j
Mrs. A Hanson, and children;
and Mrs. Melville Floersheim and
children, came in on the train
Sunday from Springer. .The lat-
ter has been visiting there for a
few days. Their brother, Sylvan
Ploersheirr, accompanied them
for a short visit. He is foreman
in the Springer Times office for
his brother, I. C. Floersheim.
J.J. Errington, Undertaker,
from Raton came down Saturday
to prepare the body of Hillard
Rhyne for transportation and
burial. He has many friends
here, due to hia splendid service
in his line, and ways which com
pel you to like him.
Mr. Fuller, garage-ma- n at
Mc squero drove to Roy Tuesday.
Ue says he met with no impassi-
ble roads but they were bad
at this end.
Grant Kitchellis suffering from
an abscess in his right ear that
has caused hLm a lot of , misery
for several days.
Y, P. S. C. E. last Sunday eve i
.... . , m -
was well attended and an inter- -
esting.program in charge of Miss
Dorothv Gibba. was rendered.
Next Sunday the program will be
in charge of Mr. J. D. Wade and
promised some very interesting
discussions on the subje'et of!
"Prayer."
The Leader extends a special!
invitation for everyone to be j
present and help make it a grand
success.
Will Gilstrap is very proud cf j
his new jersey cow which he
recently purchased from T. O.
Scott. Her record for the past!
seven days was 191 lbs. of milk
and it was mostly cream at
that.
Geo G. CockrelPs sale Wednes- -
day, April 2nd. was well attended
and everything brought good
prices.
He leaves Thursday fc r' Cen-
tral Missonri.
advised of and the occassion is are interested.
jof course, all within the estab-- l -
ilishment.
.
" Arthur Schrumm, o1 Mosquero
Many friends will welcome who plans to work for Leo Wag-- I
Mr. Hanson and his estimable Iner on the farm this summer,
wife back to Roy and the friend3 is still suffering from the after-- I
of Mr. Wensell and hia wife will 'effects of Flu and went home
hope tha: they wilt remain wi;h .Tuesday to rest up'till he is able
ins. to work.
THE SPANISH-AMERICA-
His nepnew, orought thus unexpect the boy himself had something eise to DADDY5 EVENING
6yVW GMJIAM BONNER
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small bottle of "Dandcrine"
keeps hair thick, strong,
beautiful.
C!rlsl Try this! Doubles beauty
of your hair in a few
moments.
( J ' I
)
l V"
r
i I
'
' I
Within ten minutes after an appli-
cation of Danderine you can not find a
single trace of dandruff or falling hair
and your scalp will not Itch, but what
will please you most will be after a few
weeks' use, when you see new hair, fine
and downy at first yes but really
new hair growing all over the scalp.
A little Danderine immediately dou-
bles the beauty of your hair. No dif-
ference how dull, faded, brittle and
scraggy, Just moisten a cloth with Dan-
derine and carefully draw it through,
your hair, taking one small strand at a
time. The effect is amazing your hair
will be light, fluffy and wavy, and have
an appearance of abundance; an in-
comparable lustre, softness and luxu-
riance.
Get a small bottle of Knowlton's
Danderine for a few cents at any drug
store or toilet counter, and prove that
your hair is as pretty and soft as any
that It has been neglected or Injured
by careless treatment that's all you
surely can have beautiful hair and lots
of It if you .will Just try a little Dan
lerlne. Adv.
World Ceague'ofwomen.
The group of 100 French girls sent
over recently to American colleges for
their education, and the deputation
of . representative French and English
women who are bringing messages of
gratitude and Inspiration for us, are
only a few Indications of the growing
feeling of oneness among the women
of the world.
A man who neglects his own busi-
ness can't be troubled to look after
other people's affairs.
When a married man has no mind of
his own his wife Is apt to give him a
piece of hers.
People who have nothing to do but
visit are the worst kind of bores.
II! 0I8EÍ1Y
F0RYE1S
tin, Courtney Telia 1 low La
Was Cured by Lydia E.
Piakham't Vectalla
Compound.
Oskaloosa. Iowa," For vesra I wu
Simply in misery from a weakness and
.'.JJL,,!.'; !J! awrui pains and
nothing seemed to
do me any good. A
friend advised me
to take Lydia E.
Unkhara'a Vege-
table Compound. I
did so and got re-
lief right away. I
can certainly re-
commend this valu-
able medicine to-
other women who
suffer, for it has
done such erood
work for me and I know it will help
others if they will give it a fair trial." .
Mrs. Lizzie Courtney. 108 8th Ave..
West, Oskaloosa, Iowa.
Why will women drag along from day
to day, year in and year out, suffering
such misery as did Mrs. Courtney, when
such letters as this are continually being
published. Every woman who suffers
from displacements, irregularities, in-
flammation, ulceration, backache, ner-
vousness, or who is passing through the
Chantre of Life should rive this famous
root and herb remedy, Lydia E. Pink-barn- 's
Vegetable Compound, a triaL For
special advice write Lydia S. rinknam
Medicine Co.. Lvnn. Mass. " The result
of its long experience is at your service.
Clear Ycsrmm WitKCulicura
All druggist: Soap 25,
Ointment 2b & 60. Tal-
cum150 i II freDept. 25.ofBr, "Cutieurs,BmIob."Sample each
edly to a bait, stared at him.
"Oh, its youf he exclaimed,
"Humph! I'm bound I dont know
where I'm bound. I'm going to the
club, I guess, or somewhere. Anyhow
I won t stay with her. I told her so.
Silly little Idiot! I'll never speak to her
again. I told her so. She"
"Here! Belayl Stop! Who are you
taimng anoutr
"Caro, of course. She"
"You've run off and loft her alon- e-
tonight? Where is she?"
-- upstairs ana crying, i ssppose.
She doesn't do anything else. Ifs all
she's good for. Selfish, romantic"
He got no further, for Captain Elisha
sent him reeling with a push and ran
to the elevator.
"Eighth floor." he commanded.
The door of the apartment was not
latched. Stephen, in his rage and
hurry, had neglected such trifles. The
captain opened it quietly and walked
in. He entered the library. Caroline
was lying on the couch, her head bur-
led in the pillows. '
"Caroline, dearie," he faltered," "tor-giv- e
me for comln' here, won't you? 1
had to come. I couldn't rest thlnkln'
of you alone la your trouble. I know
yon must feel harder than ever toward
me for this afternoon's doin's, but I
meant it for the best I had to show
you-d- on't yon see? Won't you fry to
forgive the old feller that loves you
moren all the world? Won't you try?"
"1 forgive you?" she repeated Incred-
ulously.
xes. Try to, dearie. Oh, if you
would only believe I meant it for your
good and nothln' else! If yon could
only just trust me and come to me and
let me help you. I want you, my girl,
I want you!"
She leaned forward. "Do you really
mean ft?" she cried, "How can you,
after all 1 ve done, after the way I've
treated yon and the things I've said?
You must hate me. Every one does. I
hate myself. You can't forgive me!
You can't!"
His answer was to bold out his arms.
Another moment and she was in them,
clinging to his wet coat sobbing, hold-
ing him fast and begging him not to
leave her, to take her away; that she
would work, that she would not be a
burden to him only take her with him
and try to forgive her, for be was real
and honest and the only friend she bad.
And Captain Ellsba, soothing her,
stroking her hair and murmuring words
of love and tenderness, realized that
his labor and sacrifice had not been in
vain; that here was his recompense-s- he
would never misunderstand him
again; she was his at last
CHAPTER XVII.
The Rejection.
the apartment was givenw up and Captain Elisha end his
wards moved to the little house
in Westchester county, Annie came with
them. Mrs. Morlarty came once a week
to do the laundry work. Caroline acted
as a sort of inexperienced, but willing,
supervising housekeeper. J ,
The house had been procured through
the kind interest of Sylvester.; Caro
line took a domestic science course at
a university. She could not quite un-
derstand how ner uncle retained the
valuable paintings of their old home.
One day at her request her uncle told
her the true story of Mr. Pearson's re-
lations with her father. Caroline wrote
to Pearson apologizing for her conduct
but she got her uncle's promise not to
invite Pearson to calL However, the
captain forgot all about it and Pearson
appeared. As he turned in at the front
walk Caroline came out of the door.
They met face to face.
It was a most embarrassing situation,
particularly for Caroline, yet with
feminine resourcefulness, she dissem
bled her embarrassment to some extent
and acknowledged his stammered "Good
afternoon, Miss Warren," with a cool,
almost cold, "How do you do, Mr. Pear-
son?" which chilled his pleasure at see-
ing her and made him wish devoutly
that be bad not been such a fool as to
come. However, mere ne was, ana ne
hastily explained bis presence by telling
her of the captain's invitation for that
day, bow he had expected to meet him
at the station and, not meeting him,
had walked np to the house.
"Is be in?" he asked.
No, Captain Elisha was not in. He
had gone to see a sailboat man. Not
hearing from bis friend, be concluded
the latter would not come onto the next
day. "He will be so sorry," said Car
oline.
He was turning to go, but she stop
ped him.
"Yon mustn't go. Mr. Pearson," she
aid. "You must come In and wait
Captain Warren will be back soon, I'm
sure."
Pearson was reluctant but he could
think of no reasonable excuse. Bo be
entered the house, removed his overcoat
and hat and seated himself in the liv
ing room to await the captain's return.
They were deep in the discussion of
the novel when Captain Elisha walk
ed into the living room. He was sur-
prised, stating his feelings at their
mildest to find them together, but he
did not express his astonishment
Parson did not take the next train
nor the next Instead, he stayed for
dinner and well into the evening, and
when he did go it was after a prompt
acceptance of the captain's invitation
to "come again in a mighty little
while."
Pearson came again a week later and
thereafter frequently. The sessions
with Cap'n Jim, the hero of the novel,
and his associates were once more reg-
ular happenings, to be looked forward
to and enjoyed by the three, i
In June two very Important events
took place. The novel was finished,
and Stephen, his sophomore year at an
end, came home from col'ege. He had
been Invited by some classmates to
spend a part of bis vacation with them
on the Maine coast, and his guardian
bad consented to his doing so Rut
propose.
"Say," he said, "I've been thinking
a good deal while I've been away this
last time. Now, the way I look at It
this college course of mine Isn't worth
while. And the kind of work I want
to do doesn't need university training.
I want to be down on the street, as the
governor was. If this rubber company
business hadn't knocked us out I In
tended as soon as I was of age to take
that seat of his and start in for my
self. Well, that chance has gone, but
I mean to get in some way, though I
have to start at the foot of the ladder.
Now, why can't I leave college and
start now? It will be two years gain-
ed, won't it?"
Captain Elisha seemed pleased, but
he shook his head.
"How do you know you'd like it?"
he asked. "You've never tried."
"No, I never have, but I'U like it
all right. I know I shall. It's what
I've wanted to do ever since I was old
enough to think of such things. Just
let me start in now, right away, and
I'U show you. I'll make good, you see
If I don't"
That evening the captain made a
definite proposal to Stephen. It was
briefly that while not consenting to
the latter's leaving college, he did con
sider that a trial or the work In a
broker's office might be a good thing,
Therefore if the young man wished he
could enter the employ ot a friend of
Sylvester and remain during July and
August
The novel, the wonderful tale which
Captain Elisha was certain would
If TfiM
They Met Paoe to Face.
make its author famous, was finished
that very day in June when Stephen
came back from New Haven.
The advance copy, the first one, was
ready early in September, and the au-
thor, of course, brought it immediately
to his friends. They found the dedica-
tion especially interesting, "To C. W.
and E. W., consulting specialists at
the literary clinics, with grateful ac
knowledgments." Probably Captain
Elisha was never prouder of anything,
even his first command, than of that
dedication. ,
And the story, when at last it appear
ed for sale, was almost from the be-
ginning a success, and, most Important
of all perhaps, it sold and continued to
sell There was something' in it its
humanity,- - its simplicity, Its clearly
marked characters, wheh made a hit
Pearson no longer needed to seek pub
lishers; they sought him. His short
stories were bid for by the magazines,
ana his prices climbed and climbed.
He found himself suddenly planto1) in
me miuaie or tne nignway to prosper
ity.
The novel being out of the way and
its successor not yet far enough ad
vanced In plot or general plan for much
discussion, the "literary clinics" were
no longer as frequent But Pearson's
visits to the Warren bouse were not
discontinued. All summer long he baa
been coming ont once and usually twice
a week. Captain Elisha had told him
not to stand on formality, to come any
rime, and he did. On most of these
occasions he found the captain at
home, but if only Caroline was there
he seemed quite contented. The cap-
tain was planning a glorious Thanks-
giving. At least it would be glorious
to him, for be intended spending the
day and several days at bis own home
in South Denboro. He would not leav
Caroline, of course; she was going with
him. Steve wonld be there, though he
would not come until Thanksgiving
d r itself. Sylvester also would be of
the party. He seemed delighted at the
opportunity. Pearson was asked and
bad accepted. His going was so far a
settled thing that he bad commissioned
Captain Elisha to purchase a stateroom
for him. on the Fall river boat for. of
course, the captain would not consider
their traveling the entire distance by
train. A day or two later Pearson an-
nounced that he had decided not to
go.
Hey?" Captain Elisha could scarce
ly believe he had heard correctly. "Yon
can't go--to South Denboro?"
"No."
"Why not for the land sakes? Come
here! Let me look at you."
He took the young man by the arm
ana lea mm, almost by main strength,
close to the lighted window of the sta-
tion.
Humph!" he grunted after a mo.
ment's scrutiny. "You've made nn
your mind; I can see that Have yon
told Caroline? Does she know?"
Pearson smiled, but there was littl
mirth in the smile. "I think she agrees
wua me tnat it is best" be observed.
ITU BB CONTINUED.)
Ten thousand workshops In Great
Britain are engaged In the production
of munitions, of which 5,000 are con-tro- U
and 150 ar national factowtea
SAVING THE ELM.
"I am'so happy," said the elm tree.
"Oh, I am so happy and so glad. Life
Is very beautiful, very Indeed."
"What makes you so happy, elm
tree?" asked the young elm tree near
by. It was always known as the young
elm tree for the first elm tree was old-
er, much older and was called THE
elm tree, or Grandfather Elm.
"Please tell me if It Is your, blthday,
Grandfather Elm? I know you are old
and I think you should have a birth-
day party. If you did, I am sure the
wind, and the trees opposite, would
wish you all sorts of happiness, a
long Ufe, and we would slog you a
birthday poem, though we couldn't
very well give you presents.
"Trees can't give presents very
well." -
"It's not exactly my birthday," said
Grandfather Elm, "but In a way It's
like a birthday celebration, for now
I can look forward to lots and lots
of birthdays and other days and weeks
and months and years.
"I am going to live a long while. I
am so happy about It for I love life.
I love to look down at the people and
love to keep them cool under my
shade when the weather becomes hot.
"Of course now I am Just ready
for the summer. ' I, am trying to look
my best and my brightest as all the
trees are at this time of the year."
"It Is fine to hear you say you are
going to Uve a long time," said the
young elm tree.
"It mnkes me very happy, too," said
Grandfather Elm. "You see I was quit
111 and now I am well."
"Were you 111, Grandfather?" asked
the young elm. "I am so sorry to hear
It I thought you were having a good
deal of care and attention when I saw
all the work which you were having
done for you.
"But I didn't think that was because
you were III but because you were be
ing all dressed up and all fussed up
for the spring and summer. Tell me
about It without trembling with nerv
ousness."
.
"Yes, I was very, very 111," said the
elm tree. "I didn't know whether
would ever get well or not. I had all
0 jf,jíf,
Grandfather Elm Swayed In the
Breeze.
sorts ot things the matter with me.
My wood was cracking and I was gen
erally In bad shape.
"They talked about me, people did.
and they said It would be a great pity
to cut me down. They said I gave
shade in the hot summer, they said
was very beautiful and they said
should be saved If possible".
"That was fine," said the young elm
tree.
"It certainly made me happy," said
Grandfather Elm.
'Tell me some more," said the young
elm tree. . -- ..
"A lot of very clever tree doctors
were sent for and they said that
could be saved. Oh, how happy that
made me!" And Grandfather Elm
swayed In the breeze and smiled.
"AH the bad wood which had start
ed In to hurt me was taken away,
Then they fixed up the places where
the old wood had been so It would keep
In good condition In the future.
"I had steel straps put upon me In
certain places to keep me from blow
ing over and fixed In such a way so I
could sway and laugh and blow nat
urally with the rest of you.
"My, but when they said I. was all
right, how I did rejoice! I "was so
happy, so happy."
we musí cenainiy , call it your
birthday," said the young elm tree.
"Yea," said the other near-b- y trees
which had heard Grandfather Elm
Tree's story, "It is the best time to
talk of your birthday. For you're a
fine old tree ánd you will not live
many, many years, and when we wish
you many happy returns, we will know
that our wishes will come true."
And the wind blew and whistled this
tune which the trees all Joined in:
Many tappjr of th day.
We feel so happj end gay,
For we love yon, our fine old tree,
add aiwayi wm, you ace.
And Grandfather Elm smiled and
swayed as he said his "thank you'sl"
Funny-Lookin- g Twine.
Robert, four, had Just heard of the
new arrival of twins at his house, ne
hardly knew what was meant by
"twins," so was very anxious to see
his brothers. When he saw them they
were lying in a bassinette, one at each
end, all covered but'thelr heads. Rob-
ert looked at them and then very dis-
gustedly said:
They surely are funny twins, two
heads, one at each end, but no feet."
i EPII C
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comes impossible. Caroline, my dear,
I'm dreadfully sorry, dreadfully! I love
you like my own child. And poor Mal
colm will be heartbroken but yon
see."
Stephen, who bad been fuming and
repressing his rage with difficulty dur
ing the scene, leaped forward with
brandished fist
"By gad!" be shouted. "Mai Dunn,
you cad"
His uncle pushed him back with
sweep of his arm.
"Steve," he ordered, "I'm runnln' this
ship." He gave a quick glance at his
niece and then added, speaking rap
idly and addressing the bead of the
Dunn family: "I see, ma'am. Yes, yes,
I see. Well, you've forgot one thing, I
guess. If there's nothln In marriage
but business, then an engagement la
what I just called it a business con
tract and it can't be broke without the
consent of both sides. Ton wanted
Caroline's money: maybe she wants
yoars now. If she does, and there's
such a thing as law, why, perhaps she
can get it"
"That's the talk!" cried Stephen ex--
nltlngly.
"Stop!" Caroline cried wildly. "Oh,
stopl Do you think do you suppose I
would marry him now now, after
I've seen what he is? Oh," with
shudder of disgust "when I think what
I might have done I Thank God that
the money has gonel I'm glad I'm
poor! I'm gladt I never want to see
him or think of him again. Please,
please let me gol Oh, take me hornet
captain warren, please let me go
bomel"
Her uncle was ar her side In a mo
ment "Yes, yes, dearie," he said, "I'll
take you home. Don't give way nowl
rir--
.He would have taken her arm, but
she shrank from him.
"Not you," she begged. "SteveP
The captain's face clouded, but he
answered promptly.
"Of course Steve," he agreed,
"Steve, take yoar sister home. .Mr.
Sylvester's got a carriage waitln', and
he'll go with you, I don't doubt Do as
tell yon, boy and behave yourself.
Don't wait; gol"
He held the door open until the hys
terical girl and her brother had de
parted. Then he turned to the Dunns.
"WelL ma'am," he said dryly. ":
dont know's there's anything more to
be said. All the questions seem to be
settled. Our acquaintance wa'n't so
awful long, but it was interestln'.
Knowln' yon has been, as the feller
said, a liberal education. Don't let me
keep yon any longer. Good afternoon."
Then Mrs. Dunn bethought herself
of a way to make their exit less awk
ward and embarrassing.
My heartl" she said, gasping and
with a clutch at her breast "My poor
heart! I I fear I m going to have one
of my attacks. Malcolm, your arm
quicjc."
With an expression of intense but
patient suffering and leaning heavily
upon her son's arm she moved past
Captain Elisha and from the room.
That evening the captain stood in the
lower hall of the apartment house at
Central Park West undecided what to
do next He wished more than any--
"My heart!" she said, gasping.
thing else In the world to go to bis
niece. He would have gone to her be-
fore had been dying to go to soothe,
comfort, to tell her of his love but
he was afraid. His conscience trou-
bled him. Perhaps he Had been too
bnuaL
The elevator descended, the door of
the cage opened, and Stephen himself
darted out The captain caught him
he passed.
"Here, boy!" he exclaimed. "Where's
the Are? Where are you bound?"
LIK
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Caroline, crimson with mortification.
protested Indignantly.
"Mr. Syisester," she said, "It la not
necessary to"
"Excuse me" her uncle's tone was
sharper and more stern "I think it is.
Go on, Sylvester."
The lawyer looked far from comfort-
able, but he spoke at once and to the
point
"I should hare Void yon and your ion
Just this, Mrs. Dunn," he said. "I ind.
mated it before, and Miss Warren had
already written yon the essential facts,
.A new and unexpected development,
the nature of which I am not at liberty
to disclose now or later, makes Abljab
Warren's estate absolutely bankrupt- -
not only that; but many thousand dol-lar-
in debt His heirs are left penni
less.''
It was blunt beyond doubt Even
Captain Elisha winced at the word
"penniless." Caroline, swaying, put
hand on the table to steady herself.
"Thank you, Mr. Sylvester," said the
captain quietly. 'Til see yon again in
a few moments.
The lawyer bowed and left the room,
evidently glad to escape. Captain Eli
sha turned to Mrs. Dunn.
"And now, ma'am," he observed,
"that part of the business is over. My
niece is a poor girl She needs some
body to support her and look out for
her. She's got that somebody, we're
all thankful to say. She's engaged to
Mr. Malcolm here. I understand from
Steve that Malcolm's been mighty anx
ious to have the weddin' day hurried
along. I can't say as I blame him.
And I think the sooner they're married
the better. Now, how soon can we
make it Mrs. Dunnr
Caroline gazed at her guardian in
horrified amazement "Why 1" she cried.
"Yon yon What do you mean by
such"
"Don't be an idiot Caro," cut in her
brother. "I told you to be sensible.
Captain Warren's dead right"
"Steve, yon stay out of this." Then
was no misunderstanding the captain's
tone. "When I want your opinion Til
ask for it And, Caroline, I want yon
to stay ont too. This Is my trick at
the wheel. Mrs. Dunn, what d'you
sayt Never mind the young folks. Ton
and me know that marriage is busi
ness, same as everything else. How
soon can we have the weddin' V
Mrs. Dunn had apparently nothing to
say to him. She addressed her next
remark to Caroline.-"M-
dear," she said, in great agita
tion, "this is really too dreadfuL This
er guardian of yours appears to
think he is in some barbarous country
savages about Come, Malcolm, take
her away."
"No," Captain EUaha stepped In front
of the door. "She ain't goln' and Td
rather yon wouldn't go yet Let's set
tle this np now. Well, Mr. Dunn,'
turning to the groom to be, "you're
one of the Interested parties what do
ten njr
Malcolm ground his heel into the rug.
1 dont consider it your business," he
declared. Tou're butting in where"
"No, no, I ain't If my business, and
business la Just what it la. There's a
business contract between yon and my
niece. We want to know how soon it
can ba carried out that s alL"
The young man looked desperately at
the door, but the captain's broad shoul
ders blocked the way toward it He
hesitated, scowled, and then, with a
ahrng of his shoulders, surrendered.
How can I marry T he demanded
sullenly. "Confound it I My salary
lent large enough to pay my own way
decently."
"Malcolm r cried his mother warn-ingl- r.
"WelL mater, what the devil's the
use of all this? Ton know By Jove,
you ought tor
"Hold on, young feller I I don't un-
derstand. Tour wages ain't large
enough, yon sayT What do yon meant
Ton was goln' to be married, wasn't
yon? Caroline, dont yon say a word.
Ton say yon" addressing Malcolm
"that yon cant support a wife on your
wages. Ton could scrape along, couldn't
youT Hey? Couldn't your
Malcolm's answer was another scorn-
ful shrug. "Ton belong on Cape Cod,"
he sneered. "Mater, let's get ont of
this."
"Walt I Put it plain now. Do I un-
derstand that yon calíate to break the
engagement because my niece has lost
her money? Is that it?"
"This is ridiculous," Mrs. Dunn pro-
claimed. "Every sane person knows,
uiougn naroanans may not" wita a
venomous glare at the captain "that to
In engagements of the kind in which
Jay son has shared a cerUln amount of
--er financlal-- er that h, the bride is
supposed to hare somt money. It is
expected. Of course. J is! Love in a
cottage is well, a bit passe. My son
ami 1 pity your niece from the bottom as
of our hearts, but thre! Under the
clrcumUacj the wtale affair be
THE SPANISH-AMERICA-
GE0OAÍ1Y L1AY GREEN'S AUGUST FLOWER
Has been used for all ailments that
are caused by a disordered stomachJOIi) THE RED and Inactive
constipation,
liver, such
sour
as sick
stomach,
head-
ache,
nervous indigestion, fermentation of
food, palpitation of the heart caused by
HUNGARIANS, WANT HUNS TO gases In the stomach. August Flower
FORM PACT TO FIGHT Is a gentle laxative, regulates digestion
both in stomach and intestines, cleansALLIES.
and sweetens the stomach" and alimen-
tary canal, stimulates the liver to se-
crete the bile and Impurities from the
WOULD CEASE WO blood. Sold in all civilized countries,Give it a trial. Adv.
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V
AAN OPPRESSIVE PEACE WOULD
MAKE HUNS JOIN WITH
RU8SIA. 1 1 )jJh: A ñ
His Political Belief..
The question asked for an explana-
tion of "the spoils system," and "how
long did it lastr
A politician's son, the nature of
whose party was very evident wrote:
"When Andrew Jackson became pres-
ident he put all the Republicans out
of office and took In Democrats in-
stead. This system was called the
spoils system. We still have It when-
ever a Democrat wins the election."
Indianapolis Star.
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SAGE TEA DARKENS
HAIR TO ANY SHADE
Ccmtip&ted Children Gladly T&ke
California Syrup of Figs"
Fcr the Liver fend Bowels
Tell your druggist you want genuine
"California Syrup of Figs." Full directions
ixii dose for babies and children of all ages
who are constipated, bilious, feverish, tongue-coate- d,
or full of cold, are plainly printed on
the bottle. Look for the name 'California"
and accept no other "Fig Syrup."
Finest Burlcy Tobacco
Mcllow-agc- d till Perfect
-j-- a dash of Chocolate
KEEP THEIR MOKEY AT HOME (REMARKABLE TEST OF LOVE
8urely Any Woman Would Be 8atl- -
fltd With Proof That Was Of-
fered Mm. Newlywed.
For a while, as they walked along,
neither spoke. The silence became
quite strained. At last she said in a
WHtlrn N.wqpaper Union New, Bervlc.
Weimar, March 31. Apropos of IIu-g- o
Hasse's speech In the national as-
sembly, urging a restoration of cor-
dial relations between Germany and
Russia, the Kreui Zeitung of Berlin
claims that Ilaase secretly visited
Riga late In 1918 and got Into touch
with the Bolshevlkl there. When the
Russian soviet troops were repulsed
and Ilaase found agents of the Lettish
government on his trail, Ilaase disap-
peared. ,
Copenhagen. The Budapest corre-
spondent says the Hungarian govern-
ment has offered to ally Itself with the
German, government against the en-
tente, according to a dispatch received
here.
Herr Stoessel, a member Of the
German majority Socialist party, ad-
dressing the council of soldiers and
workmen at Bromberg, Prussia, ac-
cording to the Berlin Tageblatt, threat-
ened that If the entente powers en-
forced an oppressive peace the workers
of Germany would cease work and let
the allies come and make what they
wanted themselves.
"We In the executive committee,"
Herr Stoessel is quoted as saying, "are
resolved that In given circumstances
we may follow the example of Hun-
gary. We also can ally ourselves with
Russia."
Paris. The extension of the author-
ity of General Mangln, who, according
to reports, will- - be chosen to direct the
allied operations against Hungary, to
Include the Polish army, will be con-
sidered by the allied military authori-
ties, says Le Matin, In order to estab-
lish under one command a front from
the Baltic sea to the Black sea.
Vienna. Following the practice put
Into effect by the Russian soviet gov-
ernment at Moscow, bank presidents
In Budapest have become mere figure-
heads, while soviet clerks administer
the business. Rents no longer are paid
to landlords but to the government,
which Is represented by the Janitors.
The stores have been nationalized and
the heads of factories have been re-
placed by those elected by the work-
men. The banking business Is being
handicapped under the new regula-
tions. No one Is allowed to draw out
more than $100 except In the payment
of salaries.
hard, tense voice:
You don't care whether Tm happy
or not, do youí We've been married
nearly a week and now yon don't
Dont stay Gray! Here's an Old-tim- e
Recipe that Anybody
can Apply.
The use of Sage and Sulphur for re-
storing faded, gray hair to its natural
color dates back to grandmother's
time. She used It to keep her hair
beautifully dark, glossy and attrac-
tive. Whenever her hair took on that
dull, faded or streaked appearance,
this simple mixture was applied with
wonderful effect.
But brewing at home is tnussy and
Nowadays, by asking at
any drug store for a bottle of "Wyeth's
8age and Sulphur Compound," yon
will get this famous old preparation,
Improved by the addition of other in-
gredients, which can be depended op-
on to restore natural color and beauty
to the hair.
A well-know- n downtown druggist
says it darkens the hair so naturally
and evenly that nobody can tell it has
been applied. Yon simply dampen a
sponge or soft brush with It and draw
this through your hair, taking one
strand at a time. By morning the
gray hair disappears, and after an-
other application or two,. It becomes
beautifully dark and glossy. Adv.
Filling Him Full.
"I haven't had a bite to eat since
yesterday morning, and " whined the
measly mendicant.
"Indeed! Well, then" returned
Tennyson J. Daft, the versatile verslfl-catlonls- t,
beginning to paw through
his pockets. "H'm! h'm! Where did
I put It? Ah, here It Is a poetical de-
scription of a Babylonian feast, which
I dashed off last night I will read it
to you. I'm sure you will appreciate
it" Kansas City Star. . .
care whether I'm happy or not. The Perfect Tobacco for Pipo and Cif rotta
"My angel, I do," he said miserably.
"But I simply cannot permit you to do
that It Is asking too much."
Two tears rolled down her cheeks YourNoseKnowsone for each cheek.'
"You don't I You don't I" she cried,
biting her lip tearfully. "You don't ) Guaranteed rycare whether I'm happy or not!" '
Many People In England Evidently
Will Not Entrust Saving to
the Caro of Bank.
vast amount of money still He
uninvested Id tbe country, declares the
London Mall. In a Yorkshire Tillage
there 1 a fisherman who Is known to
have five thousand dollars In notes In
his cottage. He
wears clothes which cost about ten
dollars before the war, and owns a
fishing boat worth one thousand or fif-
teen hundred dollars. In the same vil-
lage a short time ago a fisherman
bought his cottage, and when the own-
er called for a deposit he counted out
fifteen hundred dollars In gold, the full
purchase price. In a neighboring town
there Is at least one fisherman who
has five thousand dollars or more In
notes In his little house, but he can-
not be Induced to Invest any of It.
When he has been urged to do so be
has said that be "preferred to have It
near him as It Is safer !" A woman In
a Yorkshire country town one morning
walked into a lawyer's office and pro-
duced a handbag containing two thou-
sand which she had
collected !n thirty years. After asking
advice on Investir? the money she
stated that at night she took the hand-
bag up to her bedroom. When she
traveled she took the handbag with
her, and on one occasion left It on the
rack In the train. She remembered her
treasure before she left the station
and recovered It.
It was more than his tender, loving
heart could stand. He gulped guiltily.
"Oh, very well, go ahead If you like,'
he said gruffly.
And while she took out her powder
puff and powdered her nose and vi
cinity right on the crowded pavement
be turned his back and looked Into the
show windows of a piano shop so no
His Handicap.
"Here, you blundering boob ! What's
the matter with you?" snarled a pedes-
trian who had collided with Jud Jostle
of Grudge, who was walloping around
In Kansas City's midst. "Confound
your clumsiness 1 Why don't you keep
to the right?"
" 'Cuz I can't !" answered the offend-
er. "I'm and I get so rat-
tled that I keep forgetting which Is
which." Kansas City Star.
one would know he was with. her.
GOT NEW IDEA OF RELIGION
The Biggest Show.
For about an hour Aunt Mlrandy'a
three dusky offspring had been "pes-
tering" her to take them to the circus.
The big tents had Just been pitched
three or four blocks away, and there
was great excitement In the neighbor-
hood." '' " ' .
"Now, you all go on away," com-
manded Aunt Mirandy. "I gotta work
to buy yo' grub an' yo' clo's. I ain't
got no time to take yo' nowheres."
"Den ask pnppy to take us," plead-
ed one of the youngsters.
"Huh! Yo' pa ain't got no lntrus
In no circus No, sun!"
Then after a pause she added con-
temptuously: "He ain't got de
sllghtes' ambition for no circus since
he done had de delirious trembles."
New York Globe.
Colonel Roosevelt Admitted He Had
Taken to Heart the Simple Faith
of the Doughboy.
Important to Mothers
Examine carefully every bottle of
CASTORIA, that famous old remedy
for Infants and children, and see that it
Bears the
Signature of
Colonel Roosevelt was a deeply re-
ligious man, and one evening at Oyster
Bav he said to an editor: In use for Over 80 Years.KOREANS RIOT.
,"How tills world war has clarified
our Ideas! It has clarified my own
EndacbM, Blllooi Attack!, InfllgeMio, m
ennd by taking M.j Appl, Alo.. JIP "I
Into PlMUOt Pllii (Dr. Flam's). A4.
Muddy Day.
"Henrietta" exclaimed Mr. Meekton,
all of a sudden, "I'm going to put my
foot down" 1
"I was Just going to speak of that,"
she interrupted. "You are going to
put both feet down on that mat on
the front step and wipe thera carefully
the next time you come Into this
house." -
Ideas about religion.
"Before the war I was Inclined to
Children Cry for Fletcher'g Castoria
Constructive Work. '
Hewitt He's a constructive states-
man.
Jewett I understand he is pretty
good at building political fences.
agree with the philosopher who said:
"'Helleion is the experience const!
Disgusted.
Hostess I'm sorry you found Miss
Bigger a poor conversationalist.
Jack Poor conversationalist? She's
absolutely the limit I Why, the only
thing she said to me the entire evening
was "no," and I had to propose to her
to get her to say that. Boston Trans-
cript
A man with but one Idea Is some-
times worse than a man with Idea
at all. ,,' x
tuted by those thoughts, feelings and
Service, Please.
The new maid crowded the dinner
on the table and retired to the privacy
of the kitchen. In answer to a call
from the dining room she replied :
"Surely youse Is all well and strong
enough to do your own reachln'."
actions which spring from man's sense
of dependence upon power or powers
controlling the. universe, and which
have as their center of Interest the
The speechless lady on a $20 gold
piece is proof positive that silence is
golden. -
Lots of men know how to cure
hams, but are unable to pro-cur- e them.
Reported 100,000 Destroy Property of
Samga.
Seoul. Serious disorders have oc-
curred at Samga, a village In south-
eastern Korea, according to dispatches
received here. It Is said that Koreans
numbering 100,000 gathered at Samga,
cut telegraph wires and set fire to
the town hall. Armed with scythes,
members of the mob are reported to
have attacked the postoffice and po-
lice stations. There was severe fight-
ing and many casualties were inflicted
In the clash between the mob and the
police and a small detachment of
troops. Strong reinforcements have
been sent to Samga. Unrest continues
throughout the country.
cosmic fortune of values.'
"But how different Is the definition
of religion that the doughboy, has flung
us from the trenches, and how heartily
la our nereement when he says:
Probably the most difficult ascent Is
getting up a subscription.
But few persons want the things
that are to be had for the asking.
" Religion is betting your Ufe on tin
existence of God.' "
1
To Build Cheap Airplanes.
New York. Capt Ugo D'Annunzlo,
Italian aviator, announced here that
he had designed and begun the manu-
facture of "flivver" airplanes, so
small as to be capable of landing on
almost any country road and de-
signed to sell for $1,250. The planes,
Captain D'Annunzlo said, will have a
wing spread of less than twenty feet
and will be guaranteed to fly for two
and one-ha- lf hours at an average
peed of fifty miles per hour, carrying
a passenger weighing not more than
165 pounds.
Put a little alum on the end of your
tongue and you will have the reason
why alum baking powder should
not be used in food.
England and France forbid the sale
of baking powder containing alum.
You can tell whether baking powder
contains alum by reading the label.
There's a rich,
Gatisfyinif, old-tim-o
flavor ..to
" The .Original;
faSÍUM CEREAL
Üct no substitute can ever equal.
..
A healthful drink that leaves no trace'of
harm, a Beverage grateful to the stomach,
that never upsets nerves, heart or digestion
cs docs eomctimes coííee.
Boil just lillo cotfeo
Boil thoroughly (15 minutes after boiling
begins) make it rich and dark and you have
something that makes your meal doubly
enjoyable.
Big Silver Shipment.
San Francisco. The two richest
treasure trains that ever crossed the
continent arrived here with $12,000,-00- 0
in bars of silver bullion, which is
being shipped by the United States
government to India for the account
of the British government. Bach
train consisted of ten cars. Owing to
the premium on silver in the Orient,
this bullion will Increase In value. CREAM -
BAIOBIG ..POWBEET-
Made from Cream of Tartar derived from Grapes
Motor Company Fixes Minimum.
' Oakland, Cal. Establishment of a
minimum wage scale of $8 a day at
the plant of the Hall-Sco- tt Motor Car
Company, Involving about 2,000
has been announced here by
Col. F. J. Hall, senior member of the
firm. "It Is to meet the high and
growing cost of living and in a meas-
ure to offset, or at lenst manfully and
squarely meet, the growing industrial
unrest that we have decided upon the
new wage scale." Colonel Hall said.
There's a Reason" Containa Ho Alum Leaves No Bitter Tasto
At Grocers two sizes 15c & 25c,
TTT3 ZyAlZir.H-AUT.lZIC-
The Spanish -- American
KwJlSTEHBU AUGUST XV, 181.
FOR SALE-1- G0 acre unim-
proved land, two miles north of
Solano.
E. J. Harvey
510 W. 20 St.
Oklahoma Okla.
Church Directory
UNION SUNDAY SCHOOL
Meets each Sunday at 10, A. M
at Christian Churcn. , Your
presence is necessary.
G. R, Abernatiiy, Supt
Plumlee Hospital
ROY, New Mexico.
Eyes Tested and Glasses
Correctly FRted,
CARUS PLUMLEE,
Physician in Charge. .
Vernon Marble &
Granite Works
Vernon, Texas,
Monuments & Tombstones
TOWER BROS. Agents,
ROY, New Mex.
Democratic Chairman. Arthur
Seligan, of Santa Fe, sends
greeting, points out the line of
endeavor of the Central Commit-
tee. We doubt if we are entitled
to the expressions of thanks for
we have done but little for the
cause. It don't require much
newspaper work in this commun-
ity the people do their own thjnk
ing and their vote is pretty gen
El Dorado Hotel
Under new Management
Charles Chapman, Proprietor.
E. Las Vegas, N.M.
Steam Heated, ' Free Paths,
Hot and Cold Water in Rooms'
A quiet, homelike Hotel
one block from the
Depot, in the?
Main Business District
Tourists and Land-Seeker- s
Will find thi3 the right place.
J. B.'LUSK
Attorney at Law
Prompt and Careful . Attention
Given all Business Entrusted
to me
ROY NEW MEXICO
FOR RENT-M- y' residence,
partly furnished or .unfurnished.
I will rent the house and farm
land, 80 acres in pasture rr.d 55
acres in dulivatlon, together or
seperately.
C. Plum'ea. Roy.
riaaiiiii'rii.pi-iaiiwwiiimf- ; 4
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Cnrksa'K Ireland.
There are smiko". in inland, hut
only two or Ulive íceles. 'The popi-la- r
Idea üi-i- t Ireland is make! ess nro'w
from tin error íwlo y ; rom)i:-lr'i- ir,
the tranca! en of IT;;vhrcv.v's "Hist ivy
of Itc!:; ia 1 ;. Tin; enni'in-ijo- r
nítido "Ici'kmd'' into "Ireland," :.nl ih
sent eneo has reuali.ed. ledum: is too
Cold f;r sjinUes.
Mrs. J. P. Reynolds Music
Class. $5.00 per month, two
lessons per week. At presen
at Mrs. Crowe's. SEE HER.
WANTED-Tob- uy a good
team of mules or horses. See
.W. A. Chambers,' Roy N.M.
NOTICE
Jack P. Mills, U.S. Commis
soner. at Solano Í3 still on the
job and ready to do all the work
from Mosquero, Solano and sur-
rounding territory. Soldier and
Sailors work free. Always go
to your nearest Commissoner.
Office at my home 4 miles S. W.
c f Soano. ;
J. P. Mills, Solano Ñ. M.
mmsMfM
'"'Ai
fk A? A
MONEY TO LOAN ON
FARMS AND" RANCHES
I am still in the buisness big-
ger than ever, and am in a posi-
tion to pay you on your loan ns
quick ns any other Co. that is do-
ing buisness in Mora County.
Our terms are .made to please
you not ourselves.
J.-E-
. VV'ILDMAN, Loan Agency
All Kinds of the Most Popular
Sheet Music For Sale at the
Roy Jewelry Store.
WANTED Solicitors in your
community for subscriptions to
state-wid- e Democratic Paper-Lib- eral
Commissions. Write,
naming local reference, to Daily
Democratic Publishing Company
Albuquerque, N. M.
FOR SALE: Cheap, Staude
Tractor Attachment for Ford
Car. Se-e-
G.' Kitchell Roy N. M.
RUPERT ' !
HUGHES I
One of Ihs Most Popular
of American Authors
rbt -- A
Í ' "
'V
,. V fl
'
'
'Jts V
V
- IlJ
At first glance Mr. Hughes might be
taken ft a man who has chosen an
army career. Be not deceived, bow-eve- r.
The uniform only signifies the
patriotism of Rupert Hughes, who
served as a captain in the intelligence
department of the government during
the war. It might be added that be
Is also a veteran of the Spaoish-Ameri-ca- n
war, enlisting as a private and
coming out as a captain.
But Jlupert nnghes' chief claim to
fame is as a writer of fiction and plays,
being the author of some 20 odd book
and a dozen plays. His stories have
won for hi ra a place among the most
popular and successful writers of the
day. One of the best of bis stories Is
"The Thirteenth Commandment," h
remarkably. entertaining tale of mod-
ern life. We have secured this story
for our next serial and If you will
read the first installment you'll surely
want to follow it to the end. And,
what is more, yoú won't regret It
MICKIE SAYS
' itasiK, WE SENT VOU A.
STATE NT- - SURE X
WE KNOW XEB QOOO FER
IT A.N
.INTEND TO PAN -
The firms vje bun outpaper an' ink from knovw
WE RE GOOO, BUT WE GOT
TO PAN EM EM6RN TVUQTv
er Sixty dans jest The
SAME, SO WE GOTTA OTT
OUR MONEN WHEN IT'S DUE
TWO. tft VUE CA.M'T DIVVJ
OUR BILLS, SEE'.
7UZ U i í V 2 V; G A. L C A Ti
The Iford Motor Company have instruct-
ed us to sell the genuine Ford Parts to
any and every reliable Garage who will
pledge their use in the repair of Ford-cars- .
The genuine Ford Parts are abso-
lutely necessary to the owner of Ford cars
that he may get full service from his car.
We carry them and so, we hope, in a short ,
time will every reliable Garage. We solicit
your service business because we have the
Ford Methods, the Ford Parts, the Ford
Mechanics, the Ford prices. Incidentally
would be glad to get your order for one or
more Ford Cars.
IRVIN OGDEN, SR.
EDITOR AND PUBLISHER
Sutfcriptioi $1.50 PA Year
Entered as second-clas- s matter at the
postoffice in Roy, New Mexico.
Represenative Mondell, whom
the Republicans have chosen as
floor leader in the next Congress
was at first one of the anti-wa- r
Republicans, but did not vote
the declaration of war,
He is remembered as having in-
troduced a bill, which was design
ed to warn Americans from tak-
ing passage on armed merchant
ships. Recast scorn on Presi-
dent Wilson's statement, I can-
not consent to any abridgement
of the rights of American citi
zens.' These are fine, bold words'
Mr. Mondell observed. lie be
lieved that anyone who insisted
on the right of Americans to
travel or armed merchant ships
was 'either playing politics with
the national honor' or 'disposed
to embroil this nation in war.
President Wilson, elected by
the people, bound by oath of of-
fice and charged with the respon-
sibility of negotiating treaties,
represents the American Govern-tnen- t
in the Peace Conference.
Do his personal and political ene-
mies question his authority,
doubt his ability or impugn his
honesty? .
There are forty-seve- n reasons
why Republican Senators, all
their boisterious talk to the con-
trary, will ratify a peace
.
treaty
containing provisions fora league
of nations. Only one of these
reasons need be mentioned, It is
that they haven't the hardihood
to frustrate the world's hopes
and demands for an end of wars.
If any Republican opponent "of
the league of nations wants to
measure the sincerity of his ob-
jections, let him retire to a quiet
place and ask himself the quest-
ion, "What would I have said if
my own party instead of Presi-
dent Wilson had been the author
of the proposal?"
Republican candidates for con-
gress last fall promised, if elect-
ed, to "Stand behind the Presi
dent." Many of them are in of
fice now and are standing behind
him-abo- ut ten years behind him.
As long as there is human
life there is Change. The peace
of stagnation is au attribute of
death.
That is one element we may
expect in the future the ele
ment of Change.
Whatever we may regret a- -
boutit, the old as we knew it
can never come back. It can
never be the same again.
The El Paso Times suggests
that a lot of those republican
Wheel-Hors- es in the N. M, legis-
lature who denied the women the
suffrage amendment, will have
glanders, spavin, heaves, string-ha- lt
and a lot of other things
that will prevent them from ever
getting a place on another legis-
lative team, if our Governor is a
prophet.
The people of all Southeastern
New Mexico are uniting in the
fight to keep the E. P. & S. W.
Ry. from etting water from
Rudioso, Hondo and Pecos Valley.
TheR. R. has a pipeline 'some
dreary miles long from which it
gets water to it3 trains from
the white mountains. They
claim this is the source of supyly
for water for the artisian water
at Roswell and don't want it tak-
en from them.
They think they cannot, hope
for protection by the Legislature
unless they change their politics
enmasse so they are gMng to
organize and fight their own bat-
tle. We see a winning ahead fcr
them if they keep it' up.
Cl li
CHRISTIAN
. ROY
Service 2d Sunday of each
month at H a. m. 8,üí) PM.
4th Sunday of each month at
ll. 00 a. m. and 8.ÚU p. ra.
Communion service at the morn-
ing service.
: PLEASANT VIEW:
, First Sunday each Month at 3,
p.m.
MILLS
.:jrd Sunday at ll.OO a. m. 8PM..
'"
- O. W. 1 1 Earn,' Pastor.
HAPTlST
First Sunday in each month.
erviee; llA. M., 7.30, P. M.
Rev. W. A. Dawn, 'Pastor.
SUNDAY SCHOOL
at 10 A.M. each Sunday,
P. L. Gunn, Superintedent
CATHOLIC
Ma-.- s twice each month 2d and
Ith Sundays ''' at the Catholic-Church- .
Roy, N. M.
Masncs: S and 10 a m.
Service at 7 CO p.m.
: Rev. Fr. Felix Uciion, .
Priest in charge,
., . M
x'. i. C- -.
Mr. F. A, SAHGENT,, lVcsiJent '
Mn. Mvp.a O. LlEFRf::-'- , Sjc'y
Meets at Uie Christian Church,
Roy, N. M., Sunday evon-i- n
at 7 o'clock.
A cordial wclcoile exUr.üed to
all visitors. ,
Methodist Episcopal Church
ROY and MILLS CIRCUIT
Regular Services as follows:
1st Sunday at Newton School
11 a m and 7:30 p m..
3rd Sunday at Roy Christian
Church 11am and 7:30 pm
2nd and 4th Sunday at Mills
liara and 7:30 p n
J. M. WILSON, Pastor
SERVICES ON SOLANO CIRCUIT
1st and 3d Sundays '
at Mosquero, 8.00 P. M
at Bradley, U A. M.
2nd & 4th Sundays at Liberty, 11 A.M.
Solano, 3, P. M.
E. L. PRATT, Pastor,
LODGE DIRECTORY
I. 0.0, F.
HOMESTEAD LODGE 46
Meets at its own Hall
. Every Wednesday
.
.
; Evening
Visiting Brothers always wel-
come.
MELVILLE FLOERSHEIM, N. G.
Wm. G. Johnson, Sec'y.
Rebekah Degree
HARMONY LODGE No. 24 ;
Meets 1st. and 3rd. Friday
Evening each month
I. O. O. F. Hall
Miss Etta Hornbaker. N. G.
Mrs. Grace V. Ogden, Sec.y.
.
Visiting Sisters welcome""
Attrretioti3 cf Trcvc3.
It I.? us itn tcclcsiitiral city thnt
Treves ia particularly Interesting. In
that fniiKuis ciiiliedriil tire Hie remains
or 25 nrchlilshiips and electors and
four W.h(iiR. Among its trenstir's 1;
n legendary nail from the Cross, mid
the ruinous Holy Coul, ;ven
drul I.y St. Ilel.-iHi- . in 1SÜ1 an exhilii-tio- n
of (lie Cual nUraeted moro than
2,00i ',000 pUp-ims- . Another attraction
for nilsrlms Is the ;;i'avc. of St. Mat-
thias in one of the ancient churcher-- ;
the only grave of an itpostlo in Ger-
many.
Cut ef Ss!?..'
r.lepsed are they who hüvn the giit
of infikiii!,' friend.-:- , for it is one of
Cnii --' g!rt H Involves many
h'.i!!;, H't :',; ail, li; jio-.v- i r of
foiiig out of one's felP; and apprcciat-v.-liateve-
i k t !e and iovins ia
r.iKither. TiK-r.'.a- Jlaghes.
erally democratic as a result.
Estray, young bay marc,, 9001b.
no brand shows, has been as'.ray
ilJ winter. Ray for this adv. and
get hér before I have to add oth-
er charges;
L. II. NUNLEY, Route A.
on Neis Benson farm.
Charley Farley drove his car
in from the farm Tuesday as a
proof that the roads are getting
better.
SEED CORN FOR SALE-Wh- ite
Dent, large ears, hand se-
lected, grown here for six years
in succession.
' See E. A. Reed,
5 miles-N-.W- of Solano N. M.
Elmer E. Vecder, State Direct
or of War Savings, sends usan
insistent letter demanding that
we publish more of the propa
ganda for the War Savings Com
mittee. If he knew how "Fed-up- "
our readers are on propagan-
da and the tons of sheets of it we
have had to bass up in the last 2
years, lie would understand why
we are shying from all of it ex-
cept the absolutely necessary
We have to do it.
Besides it is difficuit to preach
thrift to individuals when Legis-
latures and all public enterprises
are so profligate with the spend-
ing of money.
Is it unpatriotic for a man to
stop and figure whether he will
have the money to pay his in-
creased taxes, before he invests
too deeply in the new bond issue?
FOR SALE-Edi- son Diamond
Disc Phonograph with 25 bouble
4 minute records, $100.
oak Dresser, $15"
Small Cook Stove, $7
Heating Stove, $3
Other Household Articles.
Mrs. E. J. Hepburn, Solano N.M
The Albuquerque Morning
Jourual asks us to exchange a- -
gain after a long separation.
Sure, we're glad of it. We would
like you better if you were to get
back on the right side of great
questions, but we realize how it
is with the,papers that are own-
ed by big business and we can
see the editorál heart is in the
right place despite the controlled
utterances,
Do you know, we are glad we
are just the editor of a little
country weekly that we own and
no one can tell us what we have
to print.
WANTED, TO TRAD? 1917
Model Ford Touring Car for
good brood mares or work stock.
ARTHUR SHRUM,
Mosqueo, New Mex.
Looks like we were going to
have to hold up the most inter-
esting news of the week until
it is ripe. Two very important
items are in limbo.
FOR SALE-- 10 Extra good
White Orpington liens, neO
mile East of Roy. ;
,
C.E. Anderson, Roy.
Farm Loans
w
"5
H AB4BREU Im
I NONE I
'3 liVTO LOAN 3
You ton't have to wait for the
money. It is waiting for you.
South-Wester- n Farm Mtcr. Co.'
J
FN W
o y Garage
and LIVERY
ROY, New Mex.
C-B-
- &Co:ProPrielor
J. V. BECK, Manager.
Free Aero-Plan- e Landing
In Both Senses.
. When ivo see a man on the opposite
side of the street who owes us a dol-
lar we wish he'd come across. Doston
Transcript. '
Happiness Follows Cood Work.
Bo good work. CUve your first
thought and your best eiTort to the
iniprovnnent of your work. Ilr.ppl-nes- s,
sncoess and plenty must follow.'
Roy Telephone Go.
Gilstrap Bro's, Prop's
Office and Exchange, ROY, N. M.
Connects with LONG-DISTANC- E PHONE at Springer.
Solano, Mosquero, Mills, Abbott, Taylor Springs
and intermediHte points. Rural-Communi- ty Lines con-
nected. Rry City Exchange, Efficient Service- -
W. W . Gilstrap, Mgr.Í--L La P. J. Conklin, Mtrr. Roy N.i iVfCVO'I LI.'.EHTY I
TH 1 t PA N l Z H-J- t T f K i C A M
Claimant names as witnesses:
William C. .Wickham, James f Smith
Edward L. Fuller, Lowell IeWeese
i-- All of Mosquero, N. M.
PAZ VALVERDE, Regler.
Liberty Garage
Blacksmith & Easily Digested
Employs only Expert Mechanics in all Lints
General Dlacksmihing; Horse Shoeing; Repair Work
Expert Wood-Wor- k; J. D. WADE, Mechanician.
Power Machinery, Lathe?, Drills Saws, Planers and
every kind of Power Equipment,'. '
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
ISOLATED TÍTACT
PUBLIC LAND SALE
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Office at Clayton, New Mexico,
"C" of Mar. 8, 1919
rjotiee is hereby given that, as directed
by the Commissioner of the Genera!
Land oftice, under provisions of Sec.
R. S. pursuant to the application
of Albert K. Mitvhe',1, of Albert, New
Mexico, Serial No.0257.SS, we will offer
at public, sale, to the highest bidder,
but at not les3 than 11,25 per acre, at
10 o'clock A. M., cm the Cthduy of
May 1919 next, atthis office, the follow-
ing tract of land; SEl-N- Sec. ,18
T 18 N, R30E. N. M. F. M.
The sale will not I e kept open, but
will be declared clossd when those pre-
sent at the hour named bavo ceased
bidding: The person making the high-
est bid will be required to immediately
The Annexed Report
is not only easily digested
but is worth reading, comes
well within the banking and
pure food laws and in it'
there is no foreign matter
or impurities.
Read it, and when you
have business ' in our line;
come and see us.
Endorse 'your checks to
this bank and mail.' them if
you cannot come personally
Garage
Raymond A. Pendleton, Expert Mechanic, in charge
Automobile Accessories, Gas and Cite:
Repair Work, Oxy-Acetyle- Welding,
Cylinders Re-bor- and Eearings Trued by the newest
Processes and. most Accurate Machines.
All Repair Work ful'v Guaranteed.
We handle all FORD-PART- S at List Tric- e- Made
in Ford Factories. We have them in stock all the time.
The famous "MILLER' and "DREADNAUGHT"
TIRES and Tubes, 5000-mil- e guarantee.
Auto Livery; Cars Housed and Cared For at
,.x
- Reasonable Rates. ,
Bring all your Mechanical Troubles to us,
. ,
Its Our Business to Fix Them.
R. A. PENDLETON & SON,
.
Proprietors,
pay to the Keceiver Die ammount
thereof. .
Any person claiming adversely the
above- - pescribed land are advised to
file their claims, or objections, on r
before the time designated for sale.
2
FAZ VALVfiPvDE, Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
o
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Office at Santa Fc, New Mexico
March 20 1919
K that ) -Notice hereby given -
Stewart, t. Tipton, of Sabinos! N. M.
ivho on, Oet'jbcr 16 191.1, &Feb, 4, 1915
nade II. E.
Mo. 019712 an.,1 022747, for NWJ-SE- ,
Mj SWJ, Soe. 12, NEi-SEJ- , S:c. 11,
SWJ-SW- i. Sec, 1, NWi-NYV- J, Sec. 12
gee. 11, 1'wp. ION, R. 23E. N
M. P. M., has filed notice of intention
to make Final Three Year Proof to
istaldish claim to the land above de-
scribed, before
U. S. Commissioner, at Trmeneliua,
San Migue) Co. N. M., cn May 1, 1919.
Claimant nemes as witnesses:
T V. Tipfon, of Sabinoso, N. M.
Ventura Qiiiatim, of Trinentha N.M
Fct'-oiin- Quintana, ' "
.
"
Rnarcls R. Gomez, " "4-2- 6
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register
- NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
-o- -
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Clayton, New
Mexico, March, 18, 1S19.
Notice is hereby given that
Thomas S. Uoiland, of Mosquero N.M,
Who cn Dec. 2!, 19 5, raado H. E., No.
021285, for the EJ-N- Ei-S- sec.
23, Lots 7, 8, Seo. 21, Town-
ship 18 N.. Range 28 E , N. M. P. M ,
has filed notice, of intention to make
Final Three Year Proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, be-
fore w.H. Willcox, U.S. Commissioner
at his office at Roy, N. M., on ,
May 9, 1919
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of de Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Clayton, New
March 18, 1919
Notica is hereby given that Jul'an
A. Garcia, of Mosquero, N.M. wlio.cn
Feb. 21,lSl(i, andadl'l Sept. 14, I0'.8,
mado II E. Nos. C21G95 and 021413, for
SEi-SE- i Sec, 22: Si SwJ Sec. 23,
Í iio.i: 27, NWi-NWj- ;
W& NEJ; NEJ-NE- J and NWí-SIi,Se- c.
20, Twp., 13N, Kng. 29E.
N. M. P. M., has filed notice of inten-tio- n
to make Final Three Year Proof
to establish claim to the land above
described, before F. IT, Foster, U. S,
Commissioner, at his 0ÍB03 in Roy,
N.M. cn May 8tb, 191-)-
Claimant names as witnesses:
Jose Garcia y Ch:ive3 Francisco Cruz
Moists Vialpando Gregorio Garcia
All of Mosquero, New-Mexic-
PAZ VALVERDE," Register.
NOTICE FOft PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Office at Clayton, New Mexico,
Mar. 10, 1919
Notice 3 hereby given that Wil
liam W, Carver, of Roy, N. M. who on I
Nov. 4th 1915, made II.' E. Nx IB5II2B
f,.r NJ-M- Sic, 11
Tavviiship 19 North, Rango 2G East,
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice
of intention to make Final Three Year
Proof, to establish claim to the land
above c'csciil ed
before F, II. Foster U. S. Ccmmissioiv
cr at Roy Ñ. M. on May 5th, 1919.
Claimant names a3 .witnesses: - .
John Weisdoi fer E. S. Judy
William Weisdorfcr Vidal Martinez
'
.All of Ko", Nov Mexico.
PAZ VALVERDE,
- Register.
NOTICETOlt PUBLICATION
Dtpartnu-n- t of (tlo Interior U. !?. Land
OHice, Clayton, N. M Mar. 10, 1919.
Notice in hereby given tliat John
Ard.n Bell, of David, New Mexico,
who, on Marc'udOth 19)6, made II. E.
No. 021Í43 for EJ Sec. 9,
Twp. 17 N, Range 31 E; N.M. P.M. has
filed notice of intention to maka final
tbreo year proof to establish claim to
the land above described, before W.H
Wilhox, U.S.. Commissioner, at his of-
fice in Roy, N. M.. on May, 5th, 1019.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Jeff Mc Kee Charles H. Pryor
James I. Malone Jesse B Malone
; AH of David N. M.
PAZ VALVERDE, Register
Col. Frank O. White,
Machine Shop
1
FORD EOR SALT3-- In firit
class shape, just overhauled lots
of extras," very cheap.'
J. J. Taylor Roy N. M.
i
...The Lujan and Son Store
han install?-- ! a telephone and so
ileUs you-- Orders for Groceries.
They will deliver all telephone
Orders within a few minutes
after receiving them.
A NICE, CLEAN, FRESH
STOCIt, PROMPT SERVICE
and COURTESY are the in-
ducements WE offer along
with Low Prices for YOUR
Patronage.
Lujan and Son
Foster Block, Roy N. N.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
ISOLATED TRACT
PUBLIC LAND SALE
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Office at Clayton. New Mexico
February 17, 1919
"C" of
NOTICE is hereby given that, as
directed by the Commissioner of the
General Land Office, under provisions
of Sec. 2455, R. S., pursuant to the
application of Mrs. Linda E. Mitchell,
Albert, N. M, Serial No. 025788, we
will offer at public sale, to the high-
est bidder, but at not less than $1.75
per acre, at 10 o'clock A. M., on the
18th day of April, 1919, next, at this
office, the following tract of land:
NH NEK, NE NW, Se. 13,
Twp. 18N., Rng. 30E., N. M. P. M.
The sale will not be kept open, but
will be declared closed when those
present at the hour named have ceased
bidding. The person making the high-
est bid will be required to immediately
pay to the Receiver the amount there-
of.
Any persons claiming adversely the
above-describe- d land are advised to
file their claims, or objections, on or
before the time designated for sale.
PAZ VALVERlte, Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
ISOLATED TRACT
PUBLIC LAND SALE
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Office at Clayton, New Mexico
February 17, 1919
"C" of
NOTICE Is hereby given that, as
directed by the Commissioner of the
General Land Office, under provisions
of See. 2455, R. S., pursuant to the
application of Albert K. Mitchell, of
Albert, N. M., Serial No. 025769, wo
will offer at public sale, to the high-
est bidder, but at not less than $2.50,
per acre, at 10 o'clock A. M., on the
18th day of April, 1919, next, at this
office, the following tract of land : ,
Lots 6, ?, Sec. G, Twp. 18N., Rng
30E., N. M P. M.
The sale will not be kept open, but
will be declared closed when those
present at the hour named haye ceased
bidding. The person making the high-
est bid will be required to immediately
payto the'' Receiver the amount there-ef- .
Any-perso- ns claiming adversely the
above-describe- d land are advised to
file their claims, or objections, on or
!. before the time designated for sale.
PAZ VALVERDE, Register.
' Condensed Report of
ROY TRUST & SAVINGS
BANK
Of Roy, at the close of busi-
ness, March'4th, 191Í),
Loans and Discounts, $146, 235. 43
'U. S. Bonds, 3,500.00
Real Estate, Fur.&Fix. .5,780.00
Overdrafts, 19.07
Cash and Sight Exch'g,42.fi50.01
;
.
$198,181.57
Capital, Surplus
and Profits, (net) $ 85,026.20
Deposits, 163.15ft.37
$198,184.57
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Depai ' meat of the Interior, U. S. Land
'Office at Clayton, New Mexico,
Match 1(1, 1919
Notice is hereby given that "" 1
Thomas E. biltr, of Mills N. M.,who,
r.n Jan. 13th, lül'., made II-- no. 019189,
for EJ See. 30, Twj. 22N. ling, 25E.
N. M. P.. M., has filed notice of
intention to make Three Year Proof
to establish claim to the land abce
io.'cribed before F. II. Foster, U. S.
Commissioner, r.t Roy, New Mexico,
May 5 lül'.).
Claimant names as witnesses:
R. E. Aniierson E. C Cheney
Edd üunLs Charles Cheney
4 26 til of JVIills, N. M.
PAZ VALVERDE,
Register.
INCOME TAX PAYS
FOR PUBLIC BENEFITS.
; -
"Viewed In Its largest and tru-- i
est sense, the payment of taxes
Is payment for benefits received
or expected. Only from a nar- -
row and essentially selfluh and
shortsighted viewpoint can th6
. individual propose to himself
the evasion of tax liability as a
k desirable course of action."
Danlel Or Uoper, Commissioner
of Internal Revenue.
1
"Tim Shalt Not
Spend Here Thin
Thou Earnest"
Extravagance and
living beyond
one's means are
aimed at in the
new command-
ment which Rapen
Hughes give us b
the new serial from
the pen of this well- -
.
known and popular
writer that we have
secured.
Tde Thirteenth
i;r,;:n;::;K:'!nm:!!a!!i!!Riiffliiii!iffl!!!!!!!ffliiiiiíin!nn!ííi
oinináneíit
is an unusually interesting
story of modern life "set
on the fringe of New
York Itijh society, de- -
- scribing the struggles of
a little group of people
working out the problem
of romance versus finance.
Once you start reading
the story you will surely
finish it, and having fin-
ished it you will be glad
you started it.
Bi Ssk to Bead the
GpeniES Installment!
The Plumled Hospital
ROY, NEW MEX.
Cares for both Medical and
Surgical Cases.
Recently Enlarged,
Newly Furnished and Equipped,
'"
v
. 1
Careful Attention and Good Nursing,
'Visitors" and Correspondence Invited.
Carus Plumlee,
Physician in Charge.
We also have Cottages with Sleeping Porches,
Separate from the Hospital, For Tubercular Patients.
FARM FOR SALE: Fine 100.
acres, 1 mile west and Hsouth of
Solano, First reasonable cfTcr
takes it.
.
,
A. O. Johnson, Dawson N. M.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Dopurtmcnt of the Interior, U. S. I.antf
Olfice at Clayton, Netv Mexico
February 2", 1019
Notice is hereby given that William'
E. Cunningham, of Mills, Mora coun-
ty, N. M., who on September 15, 1915
made II. E. No. 020868, for N SEV
Sec. 22, Twp. 21N., ling. 25E., N. TVI.
P. M., has filed notice of intention to
make Final Three Year Proof to es-
tablish, claim to the land abdVe de-
scribed, before F. H. Foster, U S. Com
missioner, at his office at Roy, N. M.,
on the 19th day April, 1919.
Claimant names ás witnesses:
Odis Arbogabt, Virgil Ilaltom.James
Baker, Thos. . McGrath, all of Mills,
New Mexico.
PAZ VALVERDE, Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Office at Clayton, New Mexico
February 25, 1919
Notice is hereby given that Charles
F. Johnson, of David,. N. M., who on
October 26, 1915, made H. E. No.
021079 for the Lots 1; 2; 3; 4; EV4
E SW Section 18, Twp.
17N., Rng 31E., N.M.P.M. has filed
notice of intention to make Final Three
Year Proof to establish claim to the
land above dc:ribed, before W. H.
Willcox, U. S. Commissioner at his
office at Roy N. M. on the 19th day of
April, 199.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Victoriano S. Quintana and Gean
Gallegos, of Gallegos, N. M.; Geore
Angel and Frank St. Peters of David
New Mexico.
PAZ VALVERDE, Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Office at Clayton, New Mexico
February 10, 1919
Notice is hereby given that Jose, de
la Crua Martinez, of Sabinoso, N.
who, on Jan. 13, 1916, made Addition- -
tal Homestead Entry, Serial No.021499
for NWtt NE4 and Ntt'NWK and
SW NWU Section 17, Twp. 17N.,
Rng. 26E., N. M. P. M., has filed no-
tice of intention to make Three Year
Proof to establish claim to the land
above described, before F. H. Foster,
U. S. Commissioner, at Roy, N. M.,
on the 17th day of April, 1919.
Claimant names as witnesses:
L. V. Martinez, Casimiro Jaramiilo,
F. B. Martinez, Edwardo Martinez, all
of Sabinoso, N. M.
' PAZ VALVERDE, Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Office at Clayton, New Mexico
February 25, 1919
Notice is hereby given that Ollie
Johnson, formerly Ollie Lancaster, of
Solano, Mora County, New Mexico,
who on August 30, 1915, and December
26, 1915, made II. E. No. 0207,12, and
No. 021202; for SVí SEU, NEU : and
N',4 SE14, Section 12, Twp. Í8N., R.
27E, N. M. P. M., has filed notice of
intention to make Final Three Year
I roof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before F. II. Foster
LI. S. Commissioner, at his office at
Hoy, N. M., on the 17th day of April,
191.9.
.
Claimant names as witnesses:
C. W. B. Leatherman, John Beck-ma- n,
Thomas Bowman, Andres Tru-jill- o,
all of Solano. N. M.
PAZ VALVERDE, Register.
Farm Loans,'
P
o A BARBtt--V)
.
OF , H
TO LOAN .
'3
a
You Don't have to wait for the
money. It i:? waiting for you.
South-wester- n Farm Mtjr. Co.
P. J. Conklin, Mgr. Roy N. M.
LISTEN
Mr. Automobile Owrier
When you fire up and start out
in the morning does She seem
to want to jump, jerk, and skip
a little? When you are making
a climb on a hill does She have
a little faint knock? And dies
She seem to loose her power on
taking a hill or heat up quickly.
All of these are signs of the
BLACK PLAGUE of the
MOTOR CARBON - just al-
low carbon to remain in your en-
gine for a time and thenext thing
will be to take dawn the motor,
grind the Valves and a general
overhauling; a bill of from ,.$10.
to $20. or perhaps more.
Take care of your Motor. You
will take care of the Heater in
your residence by taking out the
Ashes each day, but you leave
the Ashes in your Motor for
weeks,- - months.
FEARLESS CARBON
REMOVER cleans your
motor Mn just about thirty
minutes, and you don't have
to take a thing loose except
your Spark Plugs.
One can will keep your car
clean for a year and OUT OF
THE SHOP, the price is only
3.00 per can. Fcr father par-
ticulars, address, BOX 8
RATON, NEW MEXICO,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Office at Saala Fe New Mexico, .
Mir. 25, 19:6
Notice is hereby given that Salome
de Herrera, of Sabinoso, N. M. who
on Apr. 8,1915 made IT. E. No 022754 fcr
Lots KV2; Nlt'i-NW- l & NWi-NE- J,
sec. 13, Twp.l7N, Ftij,'.24F,
N. M. P. Meridian has filed notice of
intention to make Final .three-yea- r ,
Proof, to establish claim to the land
above dessribed
before F. II. Foster, U. S.
Commissioner at Hoy, N. M.,.on the
8th day of May. 1919. .
Claimant names as witnesses:
Revmundo Martinez. Marcelino Es
quibel, Eacilio Martirfev Leandro
Mart'nez. All of Sabinoso. New Mex.
FRANCISCO DELGADO,
g.7 Register.
Frank L. Schultz,
Roy Realty & Loan Company,
ROY, New Mexico,
A new and progressive Business Enterprise
1'
To meet the demads of the Community for a
...
'
Reliable Medium of Exchange,
OF FARM & TOWN PROPERTY & CHATTELS
Farm Loans, Insurance,
Auction Sales, Notary Public,
Farms & Ranches Bought & Sold.
Office in the old Telephc ne.Et'ildirf, ROY, N. M.
THE SPANISH-AMERICA-
J rAll EPITOi.lE OF
LATE LIVE NEWS
WESTERN
r.HNIHG AIID OIL
NEWS
Pithy News Items
. Gathered From All Over
New Mexico
r ;
i 1.3 1
V.
.V ''Szt --s
'PA I VS rrwarren
ft .i' c
vÁ"..íiy'
. a,Vf
rT&aSHÍÉl It itoccíj, y
trp to RequireneBU. v
HIS LIFE A STIRRIHG 0I1E
Always in robust health, B. W. D. Barnes could
ride, shoot nd get his man. Ha was everything
a sheriff in Warren Co., Tennessee, should be until
FOREIGN
Cardinal Cassette, bishop of Fras-cat-!
and librarian of the Holy Roman
church, Is dead.
Alexandre Mlllerand, former minis-
ter of war, Is reported to have been
appointed governor of Alsace-Lorrain-
Fremler Paderewskl of Poland has
sent to Herbert Hoover, director gen-
eral of allied relief, a message of
thanks for the food sent Poland.
Germany cannot "and will not sign
a peace which Involves the annexa-
tion of Danzig by Poland, President
Ebert declared In a speech, a dispatch
from Berlin says.
The Bavarian minister of foreign
affairs has informed the German gov-
ernment that Bavaria will disarm her
soldiers and henceforth will not fur-
nish troops for the empire.
Commander Frederick J. Home, th
American naval attache at Tokio, has
been decorated with the Order of the
Sacred Treasure by the emperor of
Japan for "his splendid service as
naval attache."
"Get out and stay out!" shouted
crowd of Austrians as the train carry-
ing Former Emperor Charles of Aus-
tria, passed Feldkirch station on ' its
way Into Switzerland. Former Em-
peror Charles and his family will je
side at the chateau of Wartegg at
Staad, near Rorschach, on Lake Con-
stance, which is owned by the Duke
of Parma.
General Rosso, who was in com-
mand of. a part of the Italian line
along the Isonzo river In October,
1917, when the great German-Austria- n
attack was launched, has been ac-
quitted by a court-marti- of the
charge of having abandoned his posi-
tion too soon before the enemy attack.
This was the first trial arising from
the Caporetto disaster.
Eighty cars of food for Russian
prisoners in German camps have ar-
rived at Coblenz. The distribution of
the food to different camps will be
supervised by American experts. Two
barges of flour have arrived from Rot-
terdam, this being the first shipment
of supplies for the Third army to come
by the way of the Rhine. Consign-
ments of clothing and other supplies
are en route.
SPORT
H. Ralston and F. Smith of Detroit
bowled Into fifth place in the stand-
ings In the two-me- n events of the
American Bowling Congress tourna-
ment at Toledo. Their score was
1,244.
Mrs. Ronald IL Barlow, Merrion
Cricket Club, Philadelphia, defeated
Miss Sara Fownes, Oakmont club,
Pittsburgh, 1 up In the fináis of the
North and South golf tournament at
Plnehurst, N. C.
Ted Lewis, former welterweight
champion of the world, has been ad-
mitted to St Vincent's hospital, where
overtaken, by a
that 11 but put him down.
Here J the story told In tils own
words: "I had throat trouble from
which no relief seemed possible. My
health waa gone. Finally I decided
to try Peruna and was entirely
cured by four bottles. That was
three years ago. I am now as well
as ever; able to ride all the time.
Thanks to Peruna."
Like Sheriff Barnes, thousands
Owe their present health to Peruna.
For catarrh ot the head, nose and
throat, catarrhal inflammation of
Jimmie Knew.
Jlnuule had made some boastful re-
marks as lo his progress In grammar,
by the way of offsetting his short-
comings in the Science of numbers.
"Well, what Is a pronoun, Jlinmier
asked pa.
"A pronoun Is a word that stands
for another word," replied James.
"Give me some examples of a word
that stands for another word," sug-
gested pa.
"Well, there's dern an' darn an'
blame an doggone," said James.
Fresh, sweet, white, dainty clothes
for baby. If you use Red Cross Bag
Blue. Never streaks or Injures them.
All good grocers sell It, Sc package.
Poor Cholly.
Cholly "Fish Is a wonderfui brain
food, they say." Miss Kawstlck "I
noticed you weren't eating any."
Never fool with a. fool; he might
fool you.
Ajplria is the trade mark of Btyer Uanufactur IIoooacctlcacidMter of SalicrucacU
a A n v OFo Obayer r nzsi
i ,v
ThsT Bayer Cross"on GsnulnoTabfotc
"A Blessing for Humanity in Pain!"
Lame Back
.Lumbago
Joint Pains
Sciatica;
Gout
Neuritis'
For Headache
Neuralgia
Toothache
Achy Gums
Earache
Rheumatism
CONDENSED RECORD OF THE
PROGRESS OF EVENTS AT
HOME AND ABROAD. y
f ROM ALL SOURCES
AYINQS, DOINOi, ACHIEVE.
MENT8, SUFFERINGS, HOPES
AND FEARS OF MANKIND.
Western Newspaper Unios Hews Htt1o.
WESTERN
Automobile bandits stepped Into the
fowa State Bank In Des Moines, locked
K. H. Hunter, bookkeeper, and M. It.
Pharmer, assistant cashier. In the
washroom after Pharmer had opened
the vault, secured $20,000 and made
their getaway.
The attempt to reopen the shipyard
and contract machine shops In the San
Francisco bay region after nearly two
months' Idleness because of strikes
Involving 10,000 machinists failed, ac-
cording to both sides.- - The machinists
struck to enforce a demand for a half
day holiday' on Saturday.
The trial of Frederic T. Woodman,
mayor of Los Angeles, Indicted on a
charge of attklng, agreeing to receive
and receiving a bribe, Is set for April
17. The early date was fixed at the
request of the mayor's attorney, who
aid he wanted the case, settled before
the May municipal primaries.
En route to Washington to discuss
Independence for their archipelago,
members of the Philippine Independ-
ence commission arriving on an army
trausport are spending a few days in
Ban Francisco conferring with local
business men regarding trade condi-
tions between San Francisco and the
Philippines.
The dead bodies f Vera May Nel-
son, a stenographer, and Yoshlo Ho-sad- a,
a Japanese, were found In a San
Francisco restaurant In the woman's
apartments. The deaths were caused
by bullet wounds. According to the
police Hosnda shot the woman and
Oieu iflled himself. No motive for the
crime has been found by the police.
A bill providing for the regulation
by public school authorities of all pri-
vate, parochial and denominational
schools In Nebraska was passed by the
Senate of the State Legislature. The
mensure, which already has passed
the House, will empower public school
superintendents to Inspect such insti-
tutions and "report to the-- proper of-
ficers the use of any text books sub-
versive of American Institutions."
Unless there Is an Immediate reduc-
tion of approximately 20 per cent In
the cost of necessaries of life all of
the mines and smelters In Utah will
close, according to the declarations of
a circular Issued by metal mine oper-
ators of that state to merchants In
Utah's mining camps. The statement
Is Issued by a committee recently ap-
pointed by the operators and Is based
on investigations of living costs In.
metal producing communities.
WASHINGTON "
George Fort, assistant treasurer of
the United States, died at his home In
Washington of heart failure. He had
recovered recently from an attack of
influenza.
Army camps to be abandoned by the
War Department, Including buildings,
railroad trackage, sewage systems and
other facilities, are to be sold to the
highest bidders, and April 15 has been
fixed as the date for receiving bids.
The plan Is to sell entire camps for
lump sums and big Industrial concerns
re regarded as the most likely pur-
chasers.
Increased use by American farmers
of tractors was shown In reports from
manufacturers, estimating that ap-
proximately 315,000 of the machine
will be produced this year. This Is
more than double the number manu-
factured last year.
Unusual growth of trade between
the United States and Oceania was
shown In a report In the bureau of
foreign end domestic commerce. In the
first eight months of the fiscal year
Oceania took $135,880,769 worth of ex-
ports from this country, as compared
with $83,906,806 In the same period
last year, and sold the United State
goods valued at $139,871,602, an
of $02,000,000 over last year.
Forty-si-x per cent of the commis-
sioned officers who were on the army
lista Nov. 11, 1918, had been discharged
on March 20 last A statistical report
prepared by the general staff showed
that of the 188,434 officers on duty
when the armistice was signed, 102,473
were In service on March 20. The
greatest reduction was in the chemical
warfare service, 83 per cent of Its com-
missioned personnel having been re-
leased.
The first loans to railroads on se-
curity of certifícate of Indebtedness
Issued by the railroad administration
were made today by the war finance
corporation, to an aggregate of about
$5,700,000. The Chicago, Burlington &
Qulncy got about $4,000,000; Western
Maryland, $931,000, and the Chesa-
peake Ohio $300,000.
Readjustment of shipbuilding costs
to peace-tim- e production Is exported
by experts of the Shipping Board to
establish a basic price In the neigh-
borhood of $150 a ton for future con-
tracts let to American yards.
Weatarn Newspaper Union Newe Service.
Attention has been called to a recent
decision of the Department of the In-
terior by the Arizona State Bureau of
mines In regard to an application re-
ceived by the department for patent of
a certain mining claim. This claim
was located on lands after these had
been withdrawn under the act of June
25, 1910, as amended by the act of Aug.
24, 1912. This amendment provides
that lands so withdrawn shall at all
times be open to exploration, discov-
ery, occupation, and purchase under
the mining laws of the United States,
so far as the same apply to juetallifer-ou- s
minerals. A deposit of uranium,
vanadium and radium occurred upon
the claim referred to. In the decision
of the Interior Department It was held
that location on such deposits was pos-
sible, but In the nature of things, such
deposits were not metalliferous miner-
als and as such could not be patented
In the face of withdrawal. This deci-
sion was based upon the fact that It Is
the salts of uranium, vanadium and ra-
dium that are mined and used n a
commercial way, and not the metals In
a native state, and that they are sim-
ilar In nature to potash or aluminum
and are earthy, and therefore, are not
metals In the strictest sense. They are,
however, classed as min-
erals.
The geophone, Invented during th
war to determine the exact location oí
sounds above and beneath the surface
of the earth soon will be used exten-
sively In mining operations In this
country, the bureau of mines an-
nounced in Washington. The instrm-men- t
will be used In mining operations
the bureau stated either for sounding
purposes or In determining the loca-
tion of men blocked from escape by
cavelns or explosions.
Arizona.
After a wait of more than four
months, Superintendent C. C. Arata la
practically ready to resume operatlon
at the Pittsburg-Jerome- . A e
compressor cylinder to replace
the one that was broken on the 26th
of October has been delivered In Jer-
ome,
The executive board of the Associa-
tion of Arizona Mining Men sent a tel-
egram to Secretary of the Treasury
Glass at Washington Indorsing the
movement reported as having been
launched In New York to urge on th
government the removal of restrlctloni
on the shipping and price of exported
silver. This announcement was made
by President C. P. Reiniger of the as
sociation.
New Mexico.
Three new oil companies have re-
cently been Incorporated In New Mex-
ico. Articles of Incorporation have
been filed with the state corporation
commission by the Bethlehem Oil Com-
pany of Roswell, capitalized at $100,-000- .
The Jomado Oil Company of So-
corro has been incorporated by W. B.
Bunton as statutory agent William
McDougall and George Keith of Car-
thage, N. M. The company Is capital-
ized at $100,000. The third company
is the Quay Wichita Oil and Gas Com-
pany of Tucumcari, capitalized at $40,-000- ,
by A. D. Goldenburg, Joseph Is-
rael, R. A. Prentice, J. A. Street and
M. H. Koch, all of Tucumcari.
Wyoming.
The Hopewell OH Company, a $100,-00-
Colorado Concern, filed Its artlclej
of Incorporation at the state house,
Cheyenne, thereby serving notice of Iti
Intention to extend Its operation to
Wyoming.
Colorado.
There has been a sense of suppress-
ed excitement In and about Lake City
because of mineral discoveries and an-
nouncements that have been made dur-
ing that time of mining projects that
are to be undertaken in the districts
wlththe opening of spring.
Reports are in circulation that a
strike of rich ore has recently been
made In the Bryan tunnel, at Black
Hawk, of a grade of silver ore much
above the average. The operators are
so confident of the future of the prop-
erty that they Intend to extend úhe
tunnel 500 feet further Into the moun-
tain and are getting pipe and equip-
ment ready to commence on that de-
velopment at once.
Another strata of sand
was encountered slightly below the
level by drillers at the well
of the Loveland Petroleum, Gas and
Refining Company. Mannger W, H,
Jones of the company declared this to
be a highly encouraging Indication
and said if the strata proved to be of
adequate thickness, the well would be
shot, as he believed production would
be irought in.
The coming summer will see a line
lurveyed for a six-mi- le rail connection
between Ironton and Ouray. The
building of this "connecting link" of
rail between the two camps Is the se-
quel of the recent purchase by the
Sunnyside Mining and Milling Com-
pany, á subsidiary of the United States
Smelting, Refining and Mining Com-
pany of the Sllverton Northern, the
SUverton Gladstone and the Red
VJountain-Ironto- n railroads,
.WMtrn Newspaper Union Newe Servir.
New Mexico now has three cent fare
on railways, which began April 1st
Agaplto Madrid of Luz CuBon, N.
M., died at the age of 115 years, ac-
cording to reports received at Albu-
querque. His son claimed he had
never been HI.
Wearing of two wounded stripes, A.
W. Loudon of Albuquerque reported
to be the oldest enlisted man In the
army, has arrived at Silver City from
overseas. He is sixty years of age.
The steel work on the new bridge
across the San Juan river at Farm-ingto- n
has been finished and within
thirty days the flooring is expected
to be In, the structure painted and the
big pier In place.
One hangar of the private aviation
school was blown several miles and
a second demonlished and Curtías
type of a plane was wrecked by the
hardest wind In the history of Albu-
querque, recently.
' Venceslado Valdez, who was sen-
tenced to a three to five year term In
the state penitentiary after being con-
victed of caitle stealing and who Im-
mediately broke Jail, wss captured
after a sixty-mil- e chase Into the
Jarnez mountains.
At a meeting of the ChaniDer of
Commerce in Roswell it was decided
by officers of the chamber to estab-
lish a clearing house for labor and
employers as the government employ-
ment office will close for three months
because Congress did not provide suf-
ficient funds for the continuation of
the employment service.
Felipe Valencia Is dead as the re-
sult of a quarrel In a pool room at
Mintmore. He got Into a row over a
game with another native, each threw
a pool ball at the other, one of the
missiles accldently struck Jack Gra-
ham and It Is alleged that Graham
thereupon turned In and stabbed Va-
lencia In self defense, as he thought
Luis Tapia, who has been an Inmate
of the state prison for a number of
years, serving a long term from
Guadalupe county, has been pardoned
by Governor Larrazolo. His daugh-
ter went to Santa Fe for the purpose
of Interceding for him and as he had
a good record and it was apparent
that his health was In bad shape, he
was released on conditions.
Numerous and Important are the
changes in the gome laws, following
the session of the Fourth State Legis-
lature. They are as follows: On
grouse on which is now an open sea-
son, the season Is closed for two years.
A fishing license of $1 is required of
all residents over the age of 12 years ;
the fishing license Is $5.
The open season on turkey, tnsseled-eare- d
squirrel and deer Is from Octo-
ber 20th to November 5th of " each
year. Deer must have horns at least
six Inches long, the head to accompany
carcass at all times. One deer Is al-
lowed t.ach person in one season.
Three turkeys are allowed each per-
son In one season. Shooting of quail
Is from November 1st to December
31st of each year. The killing of all
migratory birds must conform to the
federal migratory bird laws. The bag
limit for game and fish to be taken
in any one day Is twenty quail, fifty
trout, or ten pounds ; fifty other fish
or fifteen pounds ; thirty birds of
other species. Non-reside- fishing li-
cense $5; resident fishing license $1;
resident bird license $1.25;
bird license $10.25; resident big
game license $1.50; big
game license, $25.25; resident big
game and bird license, $2.25 ; resident
big bird and fish licence, $2.50.
Messrs. Sager, Wetmore and Spence
of Carrlzozo have founded a $75,000
company whose Incorporation papers
have been approved by the State Cor-
poration Commission, the objects of
the new concern being to erect a $75,-00- 0
hotel In that city.
That the Fourth State Legislature
exceeded the appropriations of the
Third State Legislature In the sum of
$89,207.99, was the discovery made by
Rupert F. Asplund, director of the
State Taxpayers' Association. Mr.
Asplund compiled the figures and
made the comparisons, and said they
ire accurate as far as he can alicer-saí- n.
An unusual idea has originated In
Albuquerque to preserve the only
written, evidence which a soldier has
of his service In the war; his dis-
charge papers are photographed and
If he loses the original papers or they
are lost through the malls or In any
other way he and his family will have
the photographed proof. This scheme
was evolved because of the difficul-
ties arising through the los In the
malls of the discharge papers of two
soldiers applying for the sixty dollar
bonus allowed by Congress.
State Highway Engineer Leslie Gil-l- et
has received $1,200 from Eddy
county for additional work on the
Carlsbad-Roswel- l road, and ' $1,000
from De Baca county for work on the
Fort Sumner-Sant-a Rosa road. Both
of these are state aid frojeets, the
state putting up the same amount as
the counties.
Flavlo Rameriz, Robert Ortega and
Jesus Ortiz of Gallup has been bound
over to await the action of the grand
Jury on charges made against thera
by three young girls. Their bond was
fixed by the court at $2,000 each.
Proved Safe by Millions! American Owned!
Adults Take one or two "Bayer Tablets of Aspirin" with
Vater.
.
If necessary, repeat dose three times a day, after meals,
SO cent Bayer package also larger Bayer packages.
Buy Bayer packages only Get original package,
complication oi caiarrcui wouoiws
the stomach, bowels or other
organs, Dr. Hartman' Famous
Peruna Toulo has been a standardhousehold, remedy for iorty-flv- e
years. JIf you ars sick and suffering,
write The Peruna Company, Dept.
A, Columbus. Ohio, for Dr. Hart-man- 'sHealth Book. It Is free.
Your dealer has Peruna In both
tablet and liquid form. If you want
health. Insist upon having Peruna,
Tour dealer will give you Peruu
Almanaa.
' Conservation.
Jimmy is a small and
very unpopulur with the family Just
now. He reckons time from a bagful
of marbles, and has reduced
the use of soap and water to a fine
point. The other morning he was, aa
usual, late at breakfast. Finally his
father mounted the steps a few at a
time only to come on Jimmy in the
bathroom door looking complacently
Into his mother's hand mirror. '
"What are you doing with that
mirror?" his father asked, brusquely.
"Trying to see what part of my faco
to wash," he answered promptly. In-
dianapolis News.
No Altruism.
"How Jones does abuse automobiles
as dangerous." "No wonder. He li
an accident ' Insurance agent"
Mean.
"He's a man after my own heart"
"I wouldn't call that much of a rec-
ommendation."
n ra it riti ii i itu u a i u
Colds
Grippe
Influenzal Colds
Stiff Neck
Distress
Pain! Painl ,
Conditional.
"Don't you dote on a good hotel din-
ner!".
"Yes, if it is a good table d'hote."
When a soldier becomes Insano
there Is something wrong at head-
quarters.
BOOT LET YOUR
CALVES BIS
from Scosrs cr Calí Ciiclera
Many die and all are ruined If these alimenta
are neglected. Both can powiiveir be prevéalos
sad svercoM with
DR. DAVID ROBERTS'
Call Cfcclcra Eczneáj
' At our dealers or
POSTPAID $1.
Consult Db. DAVID ROBERTS(3 about all animal ailments. In-formation free. Sen for prieslist of medicines and aret FRES
copy oí The Cattle Specialist" with full infor.
nation on Aborttoa is Cowa. LK. DAVID ROBLE Tf
VETERINARY CO.. 100 Grsnd Are, Wsakeaha. Wis.
Adding aid Calculating
Machines
New and second hand. Guaranteed
machines at lowest prices.
MOUNTAIN SALES AGENCY
201 E. & C. Bldg, Denver, Colo.
IAm K e.M'ijk
HAIR BALSAM
toilet preparation of merit,!ABalpt to eradioate dandruff.Fer Restoring Color emit
' . ijeanty toi.ray cr radc laflr
'
'A see ' ' nrnifaUta.
W. N. DENVER, NO. 19.
signals that the kidneys need help,
iou should use GOJLl MEDAL Hasr-le- m
Oil Capsules immediately. The
soothing, healing . oil stimulates th
kidneys, relieves Inflammation and de-
stroys the germs which have caused it.
Go to your drugiriflt today and get m
box of GOLD MEDAL Ilaarlcm Oil
Capsules. In twenty-fou-r hours you
should feel health and vigor returning.
After you feci somewhat improved)
Continue to take one or two capsules
each day, so as to keep the first-cla- ss
condition and ward oil the danger of
other attacks.
Ask for the original Imported COLO
MEDAL brand. Three bííjos. Money tr
funded if they do t help you.
Typical Pessimist
Representative Esch was defending
his bill for the unscrambling of the
railroads.
"I believe In the railroads," he said.
T am an optimist, ressimfsts, you'll
find, are poor stuff all around.
"A preacher said to a pessimist:
"How dare you rail at Providence
like that? How dare you say you have
nothing to be thankful for? Why, man,
look at your neighbor, Curtis. His wife
has just been carried oft by the grip.'
" 'Well' snarled the pessimist, 'what
good does that do rae? I nli't Cur-
tis.' "
FRECKLES
Htw Is lie Tim t Cot Rid of Tseta Ugly Sjwti
There's no longer ths sllghtett a4 ot ruling
aihitned ot jour frecklet, as OthlDe double
strength Is guaranteed to remoro these homely
spots. ,
Simply Ret aa ounce ot Othlne aonbla
strength from your arngglit, end apply a little
of It night snd morning and you should soon see
that eren the worst freckles hare begun to dis-
appear, while the lighter ones hare ranlihed en-
tirely. It la seldom that more than one ounce
Is needed to completely clear ths akin and gala
a beautiful clear completion.
Be sure to aak for the double strength Othlne,
as this Is sold under guarantee of money buk
U It falls to remove freckles. Adr.
His Alibi.
"Before we were married you prom-lse- d
to get me everything I want."
"No, my dear; I said I would get
you everything you need."
Classified.
"I can read Cholly like a book."
"You're foolish to strain, your eyes
over a small type."
he will be under close observation of
physicians to determine just what is
the matter with him.
Tom Cowler of England was
knocked out by Billy Mlske of St
Paul, Minn., in the fourth round of a
scheduled twelve-roun- d bout at Balti-
more. Cowler had been floored by
Miske twice previously with rights to
the Jaw, once In the third round and
again early in the fourth. A left to
the stomach finished him.
GENERAL
New Indications as to Intelligent life
on the planet Mara aré announced by
Prof. William Henry Pickering, now
head of an observatory In the West
Indies, and brother of the late Edward
Pickering of Harvard.
Alexander H. Stephens, brother of
Lon V. Stephens, former governor of
Missouri, pleaded guilty at Jefferson
City to a charge of embezzling $44,000
from the Boonvllle National bank and
was sentenced to serve eleven months
In the Henry county jail. The em-
bezzlement occurred over a period of
1915, 1916 and 1917, while Stephens
was cashier of the bank.
Ralph Brady of Syracuse, N. Y
and "K. O.' Mars of Cincinnati fought
a twelve-roun- d draw at Boston.
The distillers of the United State
are waiting only for, the signing of a
peace treaty In Paris to start bit-
ter war against the dry law of Nov.
21, last.
Organization of a "council of sol
diere, sailors and marines" to take ac-
tive part In Chicago politics went for-
ward In spite of advice given its lead-
ers by Maj. Gen. Leonard Wood that
they avoid such organizations.
Damage amounting to $200,000 to the
Second Congregational church, one of
the largest In New England, wa
caused by a fire which wrecked the In-
terior and threatened the Skinner me-
morial chapel adjoining, in Holyoko,
Mass.
Brlneine twenty-fiv- e members of
Congress and their wives home from
a tour of the Panama canal, the steam-
ship Panama arrived in New York
from Cristobal. Julio Zamora, Boliv-
ian financial agent to the United
States, accompanied by Maj. George
Crager of the United States army, al
so was aboard.
Vernon Castle, expert dancer, socie-
ty favorite and hero airman, left but
a small amount of the wealth he
earned. His estate 1 valued at less
than $1,000 and may be only a few
hundred, It was announced by WKlllam
Klein, counsel for Mrs. Castle In New
York.
The first; chartered post of the new-
ly organized World War veterans has
been named after Maj. Gen. Leonard
Wood. It is known as Gen. Leonard
Wood Post No. 1 and Is located at
Aurora, 111., where the national vet-
erans' organization was founded.
IT'S NOT YOUR HEART;
IT'S YOUR KIDNEYS
Kidney disease Is no respecter of per-
sons. A majority of the ills afflicting
people toilsy can be traced back to the
kidney trouble.
The kidneys are the most Important
organs of the body. They are the rs
of your blood. If the poisons
which are swept trora the tissues by the
blood are not eliminated through the
kidneys, disease oí one form or another
will claim you as a victim.
Klducy disease is usually indicated by
weariness, sleeplessness, nervousness,
despondency, backache, stomach trou-
ble, pain in loins and lower abdomen,
gall stones, gravel, rheumatism, sciatica
and luuibiigo.
All these deragsaieuta are nature's
THE 8PANISH-A- ERICAS!.
'
a)
K 9
I í . i
i
(3)
1 Railroad bridge near Ufn, Russia, which was blown up by the bolshevlkl, cutting the town off from the
outside world. 2 German h shells about to be exploded by the reclamation and demolition men of theAmerican field ammunition force. 3 Giant French searchlight on the Rhine facing the historic village of Well-nic- h
and the-- famous old Mouse castle. ,
.
JO VALUE if
Depends Altogether on Power cf
Giving Wealth.
That la Why the Fertile Acres of West- -
ern Canada, Wlih Adjacent Mar-ket-s,
Are So Attractive
to Settlers.
Throughout every portion of the
Western Empire lands that are capable
of producing are In great demand.
We find that In the States of proved
agricultural wealth, land prices have
fnrrensed within the past three or
four years to a degree that ten years
ago would not have been thought to
be possible. Land that sought buyers
at $100 an acre five years ago Is
changing hands at $200 an acre. The
secret of this does not lie altogether
In the higher prices of farm products,
for the expense of production has in-
creased proportionately. The better
methods of farming have had a good
deal to do with It, and the knowledge
that demands for farm products will
be sufficiently great for a good many
years to come to Insure a continuation
of the high prices that prevail at
present.'. Then, again, Improved ma-
chinery, the tractor and other means
of economic power will tend to lessen
the cost. '
Governing land values, too, nre cli-
mates, soil, moisture, settlement, rail-
roads, markets. Without markets, no
matter how much the other factors en
ter Into it, the land Im merely of
speculative value.
It Is not mor than a third of a
century since ninety per cent of
the land In Western Canada, now oc-
cupied and tilled, and producing
enough in one year to give a profit
of from twenty-fiv- e to thirty dollars
per acre, was unoccupied or used as
grazing land, and worth very little.
These lands today are valuable, and
are being sought by settlers who real
lze their present and future value.
There Is no portion of the world that
Is attracting the same attention. The
soil may have improved In the past
centuries with the fertilizing given it
by nature; the climate has not
changed, and the moisture may be
considered the same. These are three
of the essentials of good land.. What
they lacked a third of a century ago
was markets a fourth essential,
These they have now. Thus provided,
it is not to be wondered at that these
millions of acres with their great
wealth, which have so long been await
ing the awakening touch of mankind,
are now to be found adding to the
available wealth Of the world. With
the advent of railroads, throwing their
great trunks of steel across the con
tlnent and over the surface of these
boundless plains, spreading out their
tentacles to remoter parts, the world
at large has begun to realize that here
was a country possessing all the nat
ural advantages claimed by older com
munities; that land here Just as good
or better, acre for acre, as their own
could be had for almost the asking.
With the realization of the fore-
going facts came the people, who
found that a railway had preceded
them and markets already existed for
anything that they might care to
raise. These markets have greatly
expanded and, are capable of still
greater expansion, and assure to the
agriculturist the prevailing prices of
the world. An assured market means
added value to every acre of land In
Western Canada, and the near future
will see lands that are now selling
at exceptionally low prices begin to
Increase In value, Just as they have In
Eastern Canada and the United States.
Advertisement '
8ure-Enoufl- h Gamble.
Hlnkey I hear there's some gam
bllng In town.
Dinkey You heard something t Only
yesterday I picked a good one.
Hlnkey Where?
Dinkey In a fish market. A white--
fish that never served a day in cold
storage 1 Buffalo Express.
VlíY r'""KTS llaWwi.h.Jrrrr-- rn
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For many yean druggists have watched
with much interest the remarkable record
maintained by Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t,
the great kidney, liver and bladder medi
cine.
It If a physician's prescription.
Swamp-Roo- t is a strengthening medi
cine. It helps the kidneys, liver and blad-
der do the work nature intended they
should do.
Swamp-Roo- t has stood the test of yean.
It is sold by all druggists on its merit
and it should help you. No other kidney
medicine ñas so many friends.
líe sur to get Swamp-Roo- t and start
treatment at once.
However, if you wish firit to test this
great preparation send ten cents to Dr.
Kilmer 4 Co, Binghamton, N. Y., for a
sample bottle. When writing be sure and
mention this paper. Adv.
A Shooting Fish.
A shooting fish In the East Indie's
has a hollow cylindrical beak. When
It sees a fly on plants that grow In
shallow streams It ejects a single drop
of water, which knocks the fly lnto
the tide.
The Decision.
"Is she good at pyrography?"
"Well, her apple pies ain't much,
but she's great on the mince ones."
fmxnri Crashed Eyelids,M U U I Eve' '"flamed by exposure to sun, uusi arid H IM
9"'rkly relieved by MarineUVUb tie Remedy. No Smarting,f just Eye Comfort. At
Your Drufífrist or by mail 60c per Bottle.
For Book I the Eye free write a n
Murine Eye Remedy Co., Chicago.
, Any fool know!
V (I N cnouk 40 cwnr7,
ian umbrella
'when it rains,'
but the wise man
la he who car-
ries one when
it ia only! cloudy.4
Any x man , willWW Bend for a doc-t-or
when he geta
bedfast, but the wiser oné is he
who adopts proper measures before
bis ills become serious. During a
hard winter or the following spring
one feels rundown, tired out, weak
and nervous. Frobably you hava
Buffered from colds or influenza
which has left you thin, weak and
pale. This is the time to put your
system in order. v It is time fo
house-cleanin- g. j
A good, ed alterative
and temperance tonic is one made
of wild roots and barks without the
use of alcohol, and called Dr.
Tierce's Golden Medical Discovery,
in tablet or liquid form This is
nature's tonic, which restores the
tone of the etomach, activity of
the liver and steadiness to the
nerves, etrengthening J,heJ.whole
system.
Aithitm, Kan. "Boma yean ago when my
boy wm about four yean old hit faoe broke out
on one tide in a elreular form with a rough, red
eruption. My lister adviaed me to five him Dr.
Pieroe'a Golden Modical Dieoovery and the ohbottle was all I found necessary to give him to
completely olear hii akin." Mrt. O. W, Smith,
lU26 0o.
a 'je'"TTAGHIFFEr
ewW kwi, Bar mu Tit
Í WEEKS I 1 ':- - '.JIUITI E ..;The, will ftftwi prevent m) Or.
' - muu ynmntfmn MT. HHW at Ml diu tura.
THE SHORTHORN COW
ll the farmer's eow. SheP' " 'J glTea a liberal now of milt
and oarrlea a nata ral tea? y
ash orertng. She has
weight, a quiet disposition
and tfirtTeeontheordinary
farm ronghag. Why not
etart wl i two or tbree
femalee? Von would
aoon hava a valúan le nerd
at amall oat. A ttbortnorn
boll will add 3U0 ponnda to
every ataer ha alma. Vos
can alwara aell a Short
horn. American Shorthorn lrx)lra' Anmmt-tlntlo- n,
U Dealer fark Avenue, Uiicao, Jiunoia
Commuter's Hope.
"I'll be heartily glad when they get
the airship perfected so that it can
take a share In general passenger traf-
fic," remarked Mr. Crosslots.
"It will save time."
"I don't mind the time. But I don't
believe they will ever perfect an air--
ship that will require a passenger to
hang onto a strap instead of providing
him with a seat"
Watch Cutlcura Improve Your Skin.
On rising and retiring gently smear
the' face with Cutlcura Ointment.
Wash off Ointment In five minutes
with Cutlcura Soap and hot water. It
Is wonderful sometimes what Cutlcura
will do for poor complexions, dandruff.
itching and red rough hands. Adv.
The Alternative.
Hubby I will not stand these shop
ping bills of yours any longer.
Wlfle I don't care whether yón
stand them or not as long as you
.
foot them.
Knew What She Wanted.
Mrs. Murphy (shopping) I want to
see some mirrors.
Shopwalker Hand mirrors, madam 1
Mrs. Murphy No ; some that ye can
see yer face In ! London Answers.
"Cold la the Head"
to an acute attack of Nasal Catarrh. Per.
sons who are subject to frequent "colds
in the hsad" will find that the use of
HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINO win
build up the System, cleanse the Blood
end render them les liable to colds.
Repeated attacks of Acute Catarrh may
lead to Chronlo Cntarrh.
HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE) Is ta.
en Internally and acts through the Blood
on the Mucous Surfaces of the System.
All Druggists 76c. Testimonials free.
1100.00 for anv case of catarrh that
HALL'S CATARRH MEDIC1NB will net
cure.
F. J. Cheney ft Co., Toledo, Oblo.
Explaining Phenomenon.
"This report that Germans are hiss
ing soldiers is something astonishing."
"It is," replied Miss Cayenne. "Evi
dently the goose-ste-p has gone to their
heads,"
It's an easy matter to fool noy one
with the exception of yourself.
Yeak and Ilissrable?
Does the least exertion tire yon out?
Feel "blue" and worried and have daily
backache, lameness, headache, dizziness
and kidney irregularities? Sick kidneys
are often to blame for this unhappy
state. You must act quickly to pre-
vent more serious trouble. Use Doan's
Kidney Pills, the remedy recommended
everywhere by grateful users.
A Colorado Cass
Mrs. Pearl H.f N Miller, 110 W. Abrl-- y
endo St., Pueblo,
Jl Colo., says: "I suf-- A
fered terribly- - with
backache. Being
"'ion mv ft manyhours during; the(lay made me
t, i k worse, i couian'i
raiHo my arm to
iOnmh mv hair.
was in bed for two
weeks and was as
helple.ta as if I had
. t D e e n paraiyzaa.
, My kidneys acted
1 too often and mv
feet and ankles were swollen.. After
taking Doan's Kidney Pills I was
able to (ret up and irrew stronger. I
credit Doan's for saving- - my life."
Ct Doan's at Any Store, 80e k Bo
FOSTER-MOSUR- CO, BUFFALO, N.Y.
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Put to Better Use.
"Some men think more of their au
tomobiles than they do of themselves."
That's right," replied Uncle Bill
Bottletop. "I've seen many a man go
thirsty hlsself so's he could afford al-
cohol to put In the radiator."
And Yet They Seem Voluminous.
"Don't you think some of your re
marks might have been omitted?"
"Might have been," exclaimed Sen
ator Sorghum. "Most of, them have
been J" ,
The Way of It.
"The Indifferent young doctors and
lawyers return us good for evil when
we turn them out."
"How so?"
"They take us in."
Childhood's Lesson.
Now He Is the meek, subdued hus
band of a rampant suffragist.
Then As a child they always said
of him: "He's so good about taking
his medicine." Life.
Resting Her Face.
He You don't seem glad to see me,
Miss Fadds Oh, yes, I am, only thl
Is my hour for resting my features
from all expression.
Explained. -
"Bridget, there Is not enough caloric
In the soup. '
"Sure, ma'am, and I put In all there
was of It In tho house."
THE WORST PART
L ,
L
Higby I married a college woman,
Rlgby Gee I It must be tough to
be tied to a woman who knows so
much you don't know.
Higby No; the toughest part Is
that she knows how much I don't
know. '
Willing to 8how It
Mary has a little dimple
Lurking near her chin,
Therefore Mary never misses
Any chance to grin.
'The Way of It
"I was held up by a woman once."
"Did she hold you up as a victim of
robbery?"
"No ; ,she held me up as an ex
ample."
Fastidious.
"I would lay the world at your feet,"
said the romantic youth.
"Indeed I" exclaimed the supercilious
young lady. 'I can't see why you
should attempt anything like that with
the world In its present mussed-u- p
condition."
The Evidence in the Case.
"Do you charge that my clerk was
trying to escape giving you full meas-
ure?"
"Well, sir, I caught him trying to
steal a. weigh."
Question,
"That d constituent of
youra says the next time you come to
his town he's going to be at the meet-
ing with a basket of eggs."
'Hum," rejoined Senator Sorghum,
reflectively. "Ammunition or a briber
The Difficulty.
"Now, sir, In teaching your wife elo
cution, I want her to make an Impres
sive pause when she comes to a full
stop." i .
"But she never does come to one,
professor."
Sure, They're All Like That.
Mrs. Askalot Ah, Mrs. Teiiafew, so
glad to see yqu, dear. By the way,
what does your husband do?
Mrs. Teiiafew He's a furniture fin
isher. '
Mrs. Askalot Oh, I don't mean
around home. What does he do for a
living?
ííather Suspicious.
She What did pa suy when you
told him you wanted to marry me?
He He asked me If there was anj
insanity In my family.
i
German state property In territories
to be ceded by the peace treaty and
the order in which the obligations of
Germany shall be Imposed. As for
the reparation to be demanded of th
Huns, the economic experts have
found the amount of damage inflicted
by the Germans was between $35,
000,000,000 and $45,000,000,000, but as
this is beyond the ability of Germany
to pay, the sum Is being scaled down
and probably will be less than $30,--
000,000,000.
If the treaty with Germany Is such
as it Is supposed to be, Germany will
refuse to sign it Anyhow, that is
what the press and many of the lead
ers say. Doctor Demburg of unsav-
ory memory, declares the German peo-
ple will not accept a treaty of peace
that is not Inspired by impartiality,
Justice and a spirit of reconciliation
and that does not contain a league of
nations Into which Germany Is admit
ted with full rights. Doctor Schlffer,
minister of finance, says he has taken
a solemn oath thaf the government
will not surrender one Inch of German
territory. The Prussian national assem
bly has voted against the relinquish
meet of any of the Rhine territory, es
pecially the Saar basin. All over the
country meetings are being held, or
ganized by Foreign Secretary Brock'
dorff-Rantza- v.to protest against an
"enslaving peace." This movement,
in which all factions are Joining, Is
being used to reawaken the national
spirit, and the threat of spreading
bolshevlsra if the demands of the Ger-
man people are not met is being used
by the leaders to Intimidate the inter
allied peace delegates. The latter,
however, do not seem especially wor
ried, evidently taking it for granted
that Germany will have to accept any
treaty they formulate. If the Ger
mans do submit to bolshevism, It will
be of their own free will, and mainly
In spite and not because they pre
fer that form of "government."
.With Hungary the case Is different,
and it may well be that that coun
try' new soviet government will re
fuse to sign any treaty with the al
lies, If It survives. At the end of the
week there were evidences that the
allies were about to take decided ac
tion against the Hungarians. The
French were urging that an army be
sent to. occupy territory between Rus
sia and Hungary, and General Mangln
was recalled from Mayence In this
connection. Italian troops were re
ported to have occupied Pressburg,
Hungary, only 85 mllea from Vienna.
Allied gunboats were hurriedly sent
up the Danube for the purpose of pro-
tecting the French and British mis-
sions in Budapest. The members of
those missions are believed to have
escaped safely.
Bela Kun, as foreign minister,' Is
bossing the bolshevlst Job In Buda-
pest, and he and his associates are
nationalizing everything and ordering
the severest of penalties for any form
of resistance. Count Karolyl Is vari-
ously reported to be executed and In
prison. The outbreak of the revolu-
tion In Hungary at this time Is as-
cribed to the action of the French
military mission In establishing a neu-
tral zone between Roumanla and Hun
gary In a way that led the Hungarians
to believe their country was about to
be dismembered. The Czecho-Slovak-
It was understood, went Into actión
against the Hungarian bolshevists at
once, some of their troops having cap-
tured Raab, on the Danube, interrupt
ing communication between Budapest
and Vienna. Large Hungarian cannon
factories are situated In Raab. The
premier of Czecho-Slovaki- Dr. Karl
Kramarsz, now In Paris, declares his
country lstoo strong to yield to bol
shevik temptations, though he admits
it is in dangerous proximity. If bol-
shevism Is victorious in Russia, he
predicts that country will Inevitably
fall under German Influence.
Here Is a peculiar contradiction of
opinions. For many months we have
been assured that the one sure thing
that would check the spread of the
bolshevik poison, In Russia and else-
where, was food ; and consequently
'Mr. Hoover hns been making strenu
ous efforts to feed central Europe.
Now an enterprising newspaper cor-
respondent who has been long In Rus-
sia and Is at present In Petrograd,
writes that if the bolshevists can
bring food to the hungry people there
they can retain their control; that If
they fall there will be another revolu-
tion. Is It true, then, that hunger Is
the food on which bolshevism thrives?
When the .Hungarian revolutionists
made overtures to the people of Ger-
man Austria, the latter replied they
could not adopt bolshevism because
they were dependent on the allies for
their food the Inference being that If
they were not thus dependent they
also would set up a soviet govern-
ment.
Another contradiction is to be found
In the stories that come of conditions
In Russia. American commissioners,
and most of the press reports, have
led us to believe that there was little
to be found there but murder, anarc-
hy,- riot and starvation. Agents of
the French government returning from
Russia report that wholesale massa-
cres have ceased generally, that order
prevails and industries are being re
sumed. It Is said that even the rail
roads are returning to something like
normal service, trains being run be
tween Moscow and Petrograd on
scheduled time. Conservative influ
ences are making themselves manifest
in every direction in Russia, It ts said,
and officials in power appear to real
lze the necessity of recognizing Indi
vidual rights to property In order to
maintain their authority.
A bolshevik commissioner told the
correspondent mentioned above that If
the allies would withdraw their sup
port from those who are opposing the
soviet government the civil wars
would end in thirty days, the grao.
arles of Siberia would be opened, the
army demobilized, the factories start
ed again and the present want and
misery ended.
Dispatches from Paris Indicate that
the allied peace delegates are slowly
changing their opinion concerning the
Russian situation, though not In the
least minimizing the threat of bol
shevism to the rest of the world.
Stephen Pichón, foreign minister, told
the. French chamber of deputies that
the policy of the allies In Russia was
not "war" but a "pacifying" policy
and designed to save Russia from the
grip of Germany.
The league of nations commission,
with President Wilson In the chair,
completed Its consideration of the
covenant of the league Wednesday
night. It was turned over to a draft-
ing committee which was to go over
It carefully and return It to, the com
mission for final consideration before
It was reported to the executive com
mittee of the peace conference. Many
proposed amendments to the original
plan were considered, including seven
suggested by Charles E. Hughes and
those drafted by former President
Taft. It was understood that Mr. Wil
son had deferred the presentation of
amendments safeguarding the Monroe
doctrine and exempting domestic
questions from the league's Jurisdic-
tion. No amendment has been Incor
porated that specifically meets the de-
mands of Japan for recognition of the
equality of nationals.
Among the amendments adopted was
one providing that the offices of the
league are open to women as well as
to men, and one permitting the with-
drawal of a member on two years'
notice, but not until such member has
filled Its International obligations.
The Industrial situation In Great
Britain has been greatly alleviated by
the report of the committee appoint
ed by the Industrial conference that
met last February, consisting of thirty
employers and thirty trades unionists.
The committee recommends that a
legal maximum working week of 43
hotirs be established, that systematic
overtime be discouraged and that
legal time wage rates of universal ap-
plicability be fixed. To meet the prob-
lem .of unemployment and the care of
the unemployed, it suggests state de-
velopment of new industries, the rais-
ing of the age limit for child labor,
more generous sick benefits 'and old
age pensions. A national industrial
council of 400, and a standing com-
mittee of 50 are proposed. It Is Re-
lieved this pion, possibly with modifi-
cations, will be adopted by the
HEWS REVIEW OF
CUMfMEilTS
.Hungary in Grip of Bolshevism
and Other Parts of Central
Europe in Ferment.
PEACE DELEGATES STARTLED
Speed Up Work on the Treaty, Which
Germans Say They WiH Not Sign
League of Nations Covenant
, Being Amended.
By EDWARD W. PICKARD.
swiftly toward a climax. Bolshevism
was gathering itself for Its greatest
efforts, and made a start In that way
that alarmed the civilized world.' It
fastened its clutches-o- n Hungary, or
at least on the government and on
Budapest, the capital, and soviet rule
was established in place of the repuh
lie that was headed by Count Karolyl,
Revolution broke out In Galicia, start-
ing in the oil districts; a soviet gov
ernment was set up, the Lemberg
soviet declared a general strike, and
Polish troops sent to combat the rev
olution Joined In the movement. Bes
sarabia was proclaimed a republic and
.. Its directorate began military opera
tions against Roumanla's army, de
fentlnc n nnrt nf It. Th RpsKiirnhlan
movement undoubtedly was directed
by the Russian bolshevik! and support
ed by the Ukrainians, the Idea being
to establish communication between
Moscow and Budapest by breaking
through Roumanla. Efforts to turn
Czecho-Slovakl- a and German Austria
over to the bolshevlkl have been so
far unsuccessful.
Frank critics of the peace confer-
ence lay the blame for much of this
on those idealists who undertook to
remodel the entire world and bring
about the millennium at once In-
stead of first making peace and per-
mitting the belligerent nations to re-
sume the ordered activities of civil-
ized existence. That the gentlemen
gathered In Paris have recognized
their error is apparent in their present
haste to complete the peace treaty
and have It signed. They will, accord-
ing to reports at the time of writing,
Include In the treaty a formal state-
ment concerning the league of nations,
because Germany will be required by
the treaty to surrender her colonies
to mandatories of the proposed,
league, but It Is not unlikely that the
adoption of the full constitution of the
league will be deferred. The first
treaty, which was being considered
last week by Wilson, Lloyd George,
Clemenceau and Orlando, it was said,
was sufficiently firm In Its terms to
Insure a lasting peace, woqld simplify
the International food problem and
pave the way for Industrial and
financial reconstruction. The princi-
pal alms of the proposals, under con-
sideration were: (1) To Insure ample
security for the future protection of
France, especially on her eastern
frontier: (2) to, establish a strong
Italy, with a formidable northern bar-
rier against aggression; (3) to create
a strong Poland ; (4) to found a league
of nations pledged, on material as
well as moral grounds, to the preser-
vation of world peace.
The "big four," as they "are called
tn Taris, were said to have decided to
make peace with all four of the enemy
nations at once. This plan presents
some difficulties, one of the least of
which Is the facj: that the United
States never Was at war with Turkey
and Bulgaria. Most troublesome will
be the fair assessment of the pre-wa- r
debts of those two nations and of
Austria-Hungar- y among the various
provinces, and the fixing of the
boundaries they must accept.
It is believed Germany's new bound-
aries have been virtually fixed by the
peace delegates, though no announce-
ment has been made. A financial
commission has W'en working fast to
settle the reapportionment of Ger-
many's public debt, the question of
THE SPANISH-AMERICA-
r ÍJÍS17EIÍ TO GL'.r.CE "
THAT Y,l..G,A,f.:E!l
"Hello!
FARM FOR SALE 1
My farm of 32Ó acres, one
mile east of Roy, N. 'M. One of
the best improved farms ' found
anywhere, all fenced and cross
fenced.. 130 acres under culivat-ion- ,
30 acres in whert. Good
barn for lots of stock and feed.
you émm"Hello, is thatRose.
"Yes, I'm
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
Sealed proposals for the furnishing
of all materials, supplies, tools and la-
bor; sustaining of all expense in cur-- ,
red in constructing in place a Well for
fire and domestic purpoae3 for the
Village of Roy, New Mexico, in ac-
cordance with the Plans and Specifl
cations on filo in the office of the Clerk
of said Town. The bid to be in ac-
cordance with the schedule proposal
sheet, furnished by the Clerk
Bid will be received by the Clerk
of said Town, until 8 o'clock Monday
evening, April 7th, 1919, at which hour
the bids will be opened and acted up-
on.
The Board of Trustees reserve the
right to reject any or all bids.
Contractors desiring to bid upon
this work may examine the Plans and
Specifications and receive blank? foi
bukl'nfr. at the office of the Town Clerk
or at the offices of the Engineer, Mr.
feeling MM
Col. F.O. WHITE
Noted, Tried, Experienced
Auctioneer
If you want the services of an
SALESMAN
whose work has always' proven
satisfactory, it will make you
Money to consult me before mak-
ing your SALE DATES.
Nu Sale too Near or too Far.
No Sale too Large or Small,
You can Lave SALE BILL
.
printed and make dates at the
Spanish-America- n Office. Roy
New Mexico.
linecouldn't be
better.
"I called you up, Rose, to con-
gratulate, you on your en-
gagementreceived the an-
nouncement this morning.
"But, Rose, before -- you buy your
trousseau you must read
t O
r: v
TV,
. T t I' r i Vi I e&
',f . 1 '1 vi it- '.t
Good G room house, cellar and
cistern, fine well, wind mill, two
large stock tanks, granary for
1500 bu. My health is not good
enough to carry on the work.
C. E. Anderson; Roy, N.M.
MICKIE SAYS
f NAMEKJ VOUviS CENT OUtr ACCNiCH O' SflVTEtAEN'TS
ANSD VOU Git t' VJOfcitiSRltV
IP --TheYu- pan anv Al-fcr- v
tlOMTO "tHEM At fvU--,
OANS LAtEP. VOO fc?.GtM
1' Git A UOttA
LEtttRS VviitH CHECKS U
V OSA7t3 IM 'EM, OV,fiO'-i,- .
A I N't It A CjRANJC AMO
CUOft FCELlr--'
Biggest Bargain
Offered.
Stock & Ranch.
160 acre improved place,
tíood concrete block house 12- -
24 with basement Rock
barn 15-2- 2, and Shed 10-23- , good
Well, and pump, and henhouse,
and cave, etc. Place all fenced
and cross fenced, about 35 acres
well broke, 13 aerea sowed to
wheat. 6 good Cows, 1
Heifer and 2 Heifer Calves, 4
Horses and 1 male, 1 Brood
Sow,. sets of Harness, Wagon,
Buggyr New Wheat Drill 2
Van B,, 1 good-enoug- h 12-inc- h
Plow witb sod bottom attach-
ment, 1 good bob' sled and other
small' articles. For thirty days.
For cash only. At 33250 or ?:'300
for farm only.
C. H. Welch."
- Roy N. M.
(J U. Strong, Cwmty Treasurer,
"This is the new story by Rupert
Hughes you remember Hughes-aut- hor
of The Unpardonable Sin
'Gloria's Romance,' 'Excuse Me
and all those other good stories.
"Daphne Kip, the heroine of The
Thirteenth Commandment was
a girl just like you Rose, who
also became engaged and then
went to New York to buy her
trousseau. Then things began to
happen; just what I refuse to tell
don t want to spoil the pleasure of
your reading.
"By all means read this story; the
publisher of this paper tells me he
will publish it as his next serial.
Mother, father and Brother Jim
will enjoy it just as much as you, so
tell them about it.
"Don't forget, now; watch fortks
issue with the first installment.
"Bye-bye- ; remember me to Clay.
"Good-bye.-
"'
VfllOEO D.IÍIGE
General DÍckman, Hero of Chateai
Thierry, Issues Order on Conduct-F- ree
Supplies.
Spread tipon the records of tha
Third division,- A. E. 1'., uud just
brought to the attention ct the Nil
tlonal War Work Council of the T. M.
C. A., Is a general order Issued by
command of Major General Dickman,
which "1"' oflk'inls- - have hailed as an
emphatic answer to eharges that Red
Triangle workers hud avoided the dan-
ger zones In and had wrung
exorbitant i'.'íccí-- from the soldiers for
j the comforts which (lie association
'had Rent overseas. General Dkknwn
1 directed that a copy of the order be
pent to every one of the thirty-fou- r
ni'Mi i.ial ,lx vouan who went with
the divi.-io- n throush the lighting at
Chateau Thierry mid alón:; the Slarne,
to .St. J.'lblel, and biter Into action
j north cf Vc!'di::i and rlun;,' the Mouse,
The 1". II. 'C. A. h:is made public
Ce;i.T!l I'dcktiian's order along with
a co!:i'iitinieuli"H from Col. J. C. Rhea
of another division which w;is ln"the
St. Jlihiel lighting. Colonel Rhea gave
figp.rcs showins the large amount of
supplies which were distributed In Ills
division by "Y" secretaries without
charge. The order cf General Dick-man- ,
who Is now in command of the
Army of Occupation In Germany, is
as follows:
"The commanding general desires to
make of record In the general orders
f(t this division his appreciation cf
the part taken by the members of the
Y. M. C. A. who have been attached
to this division and actively cairied on
their work In all its phases during the
time that this division was In contact
with the enemy from May SI to July
3D.
"During the days beginning July 14,
when the enemy made their attack and
for dys and night afterward, the
Y. M. C. A., through ita faithful
members at their post cf duty, not
only with chocolate and er.kea mid to-
bacco cheered our sobiiers, but were
of eflicient assistance to our medical
staff in caria;; for wounded. Hot
chocolate was served, in many ci-'e- s
free, both day and night to the wound-
ed and unibulance drivers.
"While the men of the Y. I.I. C. A.
were with the troops In the front line
the young women of the, Y. M. C. A.
were detailed with the hospitals and
the medical staff of this division bear
testimony of their most efficient help
during these wo weeks of great strain'.
The conduct of these
lug and brave men aud women who
have ho unliesita:ingly given their
services to 'their country, establishes
a standard of prestige, exceptional
courage, devotion and resources which
the commanding general particularly
comnjends."
A
Colonel Rhea, chief of staff of the
general staff of one of ti e divisions
which heFped to straighten out the St.
Mihlel salient, wrote to the Y. M. C. A.
overseas headquarters In Paris as fol-
lows:
"The division commander directs me
to thank you in the name of the oili-ce-
and men of this division for your
great worfc in having distributed gra-
tis to thfs division, between Septem-
ber 10 and IS. a total of 117,003 pack-
ages of cigarettes, C7.5IQ bars of choc-
olate, 20,900 packages of cakes, 8,320
pounds of- - hard candy., and hundreds
of gallons "of coffee, chocolate and
bouillon.
"It Is Impossible-t- express to you
the cppiKciatlnn of ud
men of the pleasure and comfort you
have brought to them when each one
was under the greatest
hardships, to do his duty toward his
country. You probably realize better
than ecu be expressed the appreciation
of yoiw kindly work."
F!VE"Y" UBI GET
CROIX DE GUERRE
Of Two Latest to Receive Creot
Honor, One Wounded by Shell.
According to a cablegram from
Vrawe Henry Wharton ( Chestnut
Hill," Philadelphia, Pa., the presiden'--
of a coal company in that city, and
Ponton V. Johnson, n real estate man
of Detroit, Mich., both Y. M. C. A.
workers in France, ha. been decorat-
ed with the croix de :erre. General
Retain himself presented them. TJieir
decorations Increased to five the num-
ber cf Y. M. 0. A. workers receiving
the croix de guerre.
Their citations, which were given to
them at general headquarters, com-
mended the two for their work under
shell fire with the Twenty-sixi- h divi-
sion, and especially mentioned their
"zeal find devotion in carrying aid to
the wounded under n very violent
bombardment."
Both men have followed their divi-
sion, which has-bee- In the thickest
of the fighting, to several fronts. They
worked as stretcher bearers In the
Toul sector, nt Chateau Thierry and in
the Argonne woods. Their job was to
carry the wounded through the
trenches, often several hundred yards,
until it was possible to leave the
trench for the road, where they put
them en stretchers and carried them
under fire to the dressing station,
While engaged In this work last
mimftier Mr. Johnson win wounded by
shell fragments and forced to upend
two weeks In the hospital, lie re-
ceived his former eitaUea fot bit
services at ttrfs tima;
1 i
He ivxshes he had!
REFERENCES -
Rby Trust and Savings Bank,
Roy, N. M.
Citizens State Bank,
Mills; N. M.
Subscribe Now to the
Santa Fe
New Mexican
SanfaFe, N.M.
50c a mrnth, $6.00 a year
Get Your
News From
Headquarters
All the oñi-du- l news of the
State Capital uppers t
inth.3 Santa I'e New Mexican
All the fresh- poliMcal tiossip
of the St'ute- ("npital srppears
first in tbe-.Sant- FeN-- Mex
c:ui.
The acb'ivitií af all patriot-i- d
org:iniz)itinn are reported
fully in the Santa Fe New
Mexican.
All authentic new of the
Oreat War; received over
leased wire froim tte Associ-
ated Press is presented in the
Santa Fe New Mexican,
Tom.-- . J-
-
Taylor Abstracto
Anlirsls and Toc.
Ma. THns reiireseni1 itlve- - of tlio an.
ldugUdísi lias wjVe tlijiu. live toen,"
(U.ll-- uv eíaws to, 'i m ji .o()t, hund w
Stiuli. 1'hti hei-.s- 'is Van- type C tha
W-toe- creaticn, 'the uncí ni tty two-We- d,
the rhltUM.froit of the Uuwo-toe- l
iind the h!i.ii)o)lau;a of the lour-toe-
and the elepl'ant and hundreds ui oth-
er iinimaüs of tl,e flve-toe-
II, Ü. Duerr, Denver, Colóra lo, and Al-
buquerque, New Mexico. The con-
tractor may have a set of Plans and
Specifications mailed to h'n upon
with the Er.;r:!i!or the :v:n o!
$25.0t',S15.00 of which will he refund-
ed upon the return cf the ccrr.pl ei
I'lon? and Specification!!.
'J he work to be bid tip.-:-n and fur-ni-b-
ia r.followj:
Well ar;:!o:-::matoU- ÍÍÍ)' to 12,-00.- '!
de;,
Each prono:-.'.- ! snnü be r.coonnr.n-- .
ied by a cevt!.':l check, upon a b'cv.l
bank, in a sum equivalent to 10 tier
cent of the umovr.t of the bid.' The
check to be inrtie payable to the Treas-
urer of the Town, without endorse-
ment. The successful bidder .shall
Viave returned to him the check, on the
signing of tli3 contract and the ap-
proval of his surety bond. The un-
successful bidders .'hall have their
checks returned to them at once.
In case of an award to a bidder and
his failure-t- enter into contract and
the furnishing of a satisfactory surety
bond, his check shall be forfeited t?
the Town as liquidated damages.
The contractor shall be paid in cash.
Attest: F. S. BROWN,
Mayor.
MELVILLE FLOR3IIEIM, Clerk.
1st. Pub. Mar. 22, Last Tub. Anr. 12.
"
.
, O
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
Sealed proposals for the furnish-
ing of all material, supplies, tools
and labor; sustaining of all expense
incurved in contructing in place a Wa-
ter Works System for lire and do
mestic purposes for the Village of
Roy, New Mexico, in accordance with
the Plans and Specifications on file in
the office of the Clerk of said Town.
The bid to be in accordance with i he
schedule proposal sheet, furnished by
the Clerk.
Bids will be received by the Clerk
of said Town, until 8 o'clock, Mon-
day evening April 7th, 1919, at which
hour the bids will be opened and acted
upon.
The Board of Trustees reserves the
right to reject any or all bids.
' Contractors desiring to bid upon
tbu woik may examine the Plans and
Specifications and receive blanks for
bidding at the office of the town Clerk,
or at the office3 of the Engineer, Mr.II.
O. Duerr, Denver, Colorado, and Albu-
querque, New Mexico, The contractor
Tnay cve ? ret of Plans and Specifica-- '
fcjcww mailed to him upen depositing
with the Engineer the sum of $25.00,
$15.00 of which will be refunded upon
the return of the complete Dans and
Specifications.
The work to be bid upon and fur-l'.'sh-
is as follows:
Distributing lines consisting of:
21,000' G" pipe (C. I. or wood) line
with specials.
7,200' 4'' pipe (C. I. or wood).
f G" vave3 with boxes.
204" valves with boxes.
14 fire hydrants, .
75,000 gallon tank and 100' tower
Concrete foundations.
1 100,000 gallen concrete reser-
voir.
75 V' corporation cocks, with lead
necks, and 30' " galvanized
iron 'p'pe with water meters and
boxes for house connections.
Each proposel fhall be accompan-
ied by a certified check, upon a local
l i.nk, iii a sum equivalent to 10 per
cnt of the amount of the bid. The
check to be made payable to the Treas-
urer of the town,-withou- t endorsem-
ent-;. bidder shall
have-returne- to him the check, on
the s'uninz of the contract and the ap-
proval of his surety bond. The un-
successful h:dde?-- ihall have then
checks returned to them at once.
In case of an award to a bidder and
his failure to enter into contract and
the furnishing of a satisfactory sur-
ety bond, his check shall be forfeited
to the town as liquidated damages.
ac contractor shall be paid in cash.
Attest: F. S. BROWN,
Mayor.
MELVILLE FLOP.S1ISIM,
Clerk.
' lit. Pub. Mar.'2'J, Last Pub. Apr. 12.
Vital Statinics of Japan.
Aeeord'ui!? to statisties recently pub-
lished tho popula t Ion of Japan proper
lti Upcmiibor 31, 1!H7, was CT,t)i)S,373,
anions 10.2-11,8.- (hillings
: 0.7 per cent habitation. Compared
with the census of 1010, n growth Ir,
population of 709,0!K5 Is seen. This
rute of Increase exceeds 14 per cent.
i "
i Roller Bearings.
Experiments to perfect a bearing
lhat would withstand the heavy strain
of n heavy eane mill led to the dis-
covery of the principle, and to the
development of the Hyatt roller bear-lu-
bj John Wesley Hyatt, the In-
ventor, who nlso Invented celluloid In
Ills search for substitute material f"f
Ivory used In billiard balls. His stud-
ies In flexibility Umg the bijllavd ball
line preceded and li d up to hi inven- -
Uoa of the first Unible roller hc.'rímf
J J
n ira rümm
!
MICK1E SAYS
BOSS IS TOO OLOVf 6vt DRAFTED, &Ot
VL. SN HE'S DON' Wft
Bit JESt "CHE SMR1.VNVfH
ftu. "The free ftovER.t'vsiN1'
HE PRINTS FER fHP. CEO
cross, --the useRW
VOAkKt, NIHe VJ.5.S , M
--The íhe.chesTi
IN& CA.MPAOrV4 XU fHe
BELGIAN RSUEF'N tR.
HOOVER 'Ni EMRNTV.tMCr J
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FOR SALE a fat hog wcigfit
350 lbs.
CD. Strtwn.
Roy New Mexico.
Great Crlvr.iii.
In 1707, on the union of Scotland,
Great Rritain. became the ollleial
e of the British kingdom, and so
constituted until the union with Ire-
land in 1S01. luce January 1, IfiOl,
the oiiielal name of the kingdom,
England, Wales, Ireland and
Scotland, and the neighboring smaller
Islands, i3 the United Kingdom of
Great Britain and Ireland.
' City In Mountain.
Tn southern Tunisia is n monntaln
of ccncld,;rnhle size called Pouirui-- ,
V.hUIi once upon a time was tin aellve
volcano. Ettbbles of volcanic gases
made it a veritable honeycomb of
caves, which In these days are Inhab-
ited. In fact, the whole mountain is
r. city a human ant-hil- l, densely
MORA ABSTRACT COMPANY
Mora, New. Mexico
Compete Index to All .Lands and Town- Preerty in '
Mora. County.
litlea t Lands in tha TVIora Grai are-
straightened out and we are alacv. prepared
to urn3h AbaUncts on these, liands.
WE HAVE A RKAL USTAl'S AND INSURANCE DEPART ME20.V V
Ai MUBrs entrusted to us AMtc!iert with Pwimit.B8a. Aocupu
Your Huihwois Kespüctfullji Solimttfdí
Poo.-- Buddy!
Carroll h:id two pot rabbits of which
he was fond, so when one of them was
killed by a neighbor's dog lie felt bad
Indeed. Not long after this the other
bamiy acted droopy and siek.. When
Carroll noticed tint the rabbit was not
ns nsual, lie went to his mother and
paid, "I think the bunny has padded
itself sick."
5 I J t LL.ii
nV I IOCSTV I DAN I
FOR SALE -- Ford Tractor.
Price $175. Will do the work of
4 horáes just overhauled and in
first class shape for spring work;
J. J. --Taylor Hoy, N. H.
We have a good bunch of
Work Horses and
" Mules and
Brood Mare?, all well broke to
work; Also some ood Bronc,
for sale. ' 1 his stock will be kept
in Roy where it can be seen at
any time. Right prices and good
stock.
See either of us in Roy any time
Easy" terms if you want credit.
GEO. II. RAY,
LEHMER DUNN,
" Owners.
Farm Loans
You Don't have tn wait for the
money. It is waiting for you.
South-Wester- n Farm Mtg. Co.
j, j Oink'in, M?r. Roy N. I'T.
Chino.-- e as F.xe Grcwi:.
The Cline:;o introduced rl'.-'i- eu!(nrc
to Hiiwnrl. rnil llit'.v are M ibe ehiof
rice 1,'i .m-ei'- of ihé Inlands, they first
planted suar at the "iVossroad j
of the FaeiflcJ'. and mnniü;tured sa j
gar, and when the FIav.':wans begnti tu ',
cease the cultivation vi taro it: was
the Chinese who became the tar
planters.
FAIRVIEW PHARMACY
The Roy Drug Store
- Pure Drugs, Chemicals and
Patent Medicines- . '
Perodicals and Stationery
Kodaks and Eastman Supplies
Perfumes and Toilet Articles ,
' Dr. M. D.'.Gibbs, Prop.
V ROY,
'
- v :N. Mex.
